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JOSHUA'S DYING TESTIMONY TO DIVINE FAITHFULNESS AND
ALL-SUFFICIENCY.
" And, behold, this day I am goin,q the way of all the earth: and ,ye know in
all your hearts and in all ,your souls, that not one thing hath failed of all the
good things which the Lord your God spa7ce concel'7ling .?IOU; all are come to
pass unto you, and not one thing hath failed thereof"-JosHuA xxiii. 14.

there is a special sweetness and satisfaction in contemplating the
departure of God's servants. The Lord having been so condescending and
gracious as to leave. their histories up Oil record, each and every such history
may be endorsed with one word as relating to Himself; that one word isFAITIIll'ULNl;:SS. Jehovah bath pleased to reveal Himself in His word: "T, the
Lord, change not; therefore ye the sons of J acob are not consumed;" " Jesus
hrist, the SalllC yesterday, and to-day, and for ever;" "* * the Father of
lights, with whom is no variableness, neither the shadow of turning." Now,
all these arc so many discoveries of Himself, as far as His character are concerned. 11crc is the testimony; but, when we come to the lives of His saints,
then are we furnished with evidence and proof. And, with respect to the
departure of those saints, we fllld their dying testimony invariably embodied a
very special recognition and acknowledgment of Jehovah's faithfulness. Hear
the dying patriarch Jacob; "AmI he blessed Joseph, and said, God, before
whom my fathers Abraham and ISflllC did walk, the God which fed me all my
lift: long unto this day, the angel which reeleemed me from all evil, bless the
lads; anel let my name be named on them, and the names of my fathers Abraham and Isaac;" and these very names of the patriarclls are ever associated
with the fait.hfulness, as well as the grace and mercy of Him who condescended
to reveall Lilllself so continuously a13 the God of Abraham and Isaac and Jacob.
The Sllmc sellse of the Divine faithfulness of Jehovah possessed Joseph, in his
death, for said he to his brethren, " I die; and GOlI will surely visit you, and
bring you out of this land unto the land which He sware to Abraham, to ISi1Ilc,
and to Jaeou. Ant! J oseph took an oath of the children of Israel, saying, God
will surely visit you, and ye shall curry up my bones from hence."
Now how pret;ious is the contemplation of the selfsame testimony from the
lips of JOShUll, aftcr from two to three huudred years had expired, and during
which the Lortl lllLd so ratifIed and confirmed His promises in regard te Israel,
as made to Abmham, Isaac, and Jacob.
BELOVED,

A.A
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How well might He be called-THE FAITHFUL GOD.
Beloved, it is a precious and a profitable exercise to place the commencement
and the close of the book of Joshua side by side, in order that we may fully
trace out what God had wrought for Israel. And there is a fact which can
scarcely fail to attract the mind of the attentive reader, namely, the similarity
of the terms in which the people of Israel and Joshua addressed each other. In
the first chapter, in reply to Joshua's address to Israel, we flllcl them saying,
" All that thou commandest we will do, and whithersoever thou sendest us, we
will go. According as we hearkened unto Moses in all things, so will we
l1earken unto thee: only the Lord thy God be with thee, as JIe was with
Moses. Whosoever he be that doth rebel against thy commandment, and will
not hearken unto thy words in all that thou commandest him, he shall be put to
death: onl.'IJ be strong, and of a good courage." In this exhortation, it was as
though the people had either overheard, or in some way had been made
acquainted with, the burden of the Lord's cbarge to Joshua, for within the space
of four verses, we find the words" Be strong and of a good courage," no less
than three times. The Lord foresaw that Joshua would stand in special need
of courage, hence His exhortation; and now Joshua, upon parting with Israel,
saw, too, how they would need courage, in order to resist and withstand the
temptations and ensnarements with which they would be beset: hence, having
briefly reminded tbem of what the Lord had done in llisplacing the nations, on
behalf of Israel, and assured them of what He would still do, he proceeds to
exhort them, " Be ye therefore very coumgeous to keep and to do all that is
written in the book of the law of 1\1oses, that ye turn not aside therefrom to the
l'ight hand or to the left."
In regard to the people of Ismel's adherence to Moses and Joshua, has it
ever struck the reader how much the power of God was manifested in that
adherence? It were vain for a moment to suppose that they would have
obeyed either Moses or Joshua, but for their being prompted thereto by the
mighty power of God. And how sweetly typical was it of the obedience which
the Spirit-quickened ones render to Him of whom Moses and Joshua were but
types, according to that gracious declaration, "Thy people shall be willing in
the day of Thy power."
Reader, art thou a follower of the Lord Jesus Christ? Hast thou, by grace
and power divine, enlisted under the banners of Immanuel? Art thou saying
with Joshua of old, " As for me and my house, we will serve the Lord 7"
The chapter from which the words before us are taken, opens significantly.
" And it came to pass a long time after that tIle Lord had given rest unto Israel
from all their enemies round about, that Joshua waxed old and stricken in age."
In the margin, "stricken in age" is renclerecl "come into days." How true is
this of all whom God may be pleased to spare! We may add month to month.
and year to year, but such addition is only to bring about the same fact. Each
at last must say with Joshua, "I am old and stricken in agc."
Brought as we are, beloved, to see the opening of the last month of another
year, we may well be reminded of the rapid flight of time. and of our own mortality. To us it seems as though each year passed away with increased rapidity.
Not that we lament the fact, blessed be God! Time's speedy flight only serves
to remind us of the cheering reality, that
" Thongh in a foreign land,
We are not far from home;
And nearer to anI' Father's house
We every moment come."
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Reader, how is it with !JOlt in tllis matter? As you adv'l11ce in years, does
earth retain its bold of the heart and mind, or do you find your affections 10cseninO' ?
A mercy this, if it be so; and we venture to say, that, if such be the case, this
loosening of time and time-things upon the heart is connected with trial, affliction, sorrow, of some sort or other. These are the means the Lord employs for
this very purpose. And how blessetl when He does so, for we can scarcely conceive of anything more sad than the sight of an old professing Christian cleaving
to earth; holding, it may be, his gold with tenacious grasp; giving but too plain
and sony proof how dear unto him that which presently he must leave.
We were greatly struck, not long ago, by the remarks of a well-taught sister in
the Lord. " Oh," said she, "I dread the spare £G note. Covetousness is the sin
of old age. When other sins have lost their hold, you will see how poor fallen
nature clings to money." At the time these words were spoken, it appeared to
us like a new idea; but, the more we have considered it, the more, alas! have
we seen its truth. At the same time, it is but to observe anLl reflect a little,
and the utter vanity and most perfect dissatisfaction of riches will speedily be
seen. It js next to impossible to have a hold upon them without their having a
hold upon you. Instead of their drawing the heart to God, they usually drive
it from Him. Instead of wealth awakening the sympathies, it almost invariably
chills them. Moreover, the responsibility of wealth is immense; and most
fearful is the day of reckoning for those who have abused so important a trust.
How do the tried children of God who have their hanu-basket portion-and that
in reality is all they want-overlook this.
ell may these considerations
awaken the cry in every Spirit-quickened soul, "Remove far from me vanity
and lies : give me neither poverty nor riches; feed me with food convenient
for me; lest I be full, and deny Thee, and say, Who is the Lord? or lest I be
poor, ana steal, and take the name of my God in vain." (Prov. xxx. 8, 9.)
But to return. There was something most interesting, as well as important,
in Joshua's calling for all Israel, and for their elders, and for their heads, and
for their judges, and for their oflicers. He was about to bear his closing
testimony for God. He seeks, therefore, to do so with calmlleos and deliberation, and at the same time with as much publicity as possible, that so " in the
mouth of two or three witnesses every word might be established." He then
rehearses before them what the Lord had done, and, whilst admonishing. them
as to what should be their future line of conduct, proceeds to show what the
Lord should accomplish by and for them. Thus he auds, " And, behold, this
day I am going the way of all the earth: and ye lenow in all your hearts and
in aU your souls, that not one thing hath failed of all the good things which the
Lord your God spake concerning you; all are come to pass unto you, and not
one thing hath failed thereof."
With what perfect calmness ancl composure does Joshua speak of his departnre from ofl' the stage of time. A natural man (with the stings of a guilty
conscience, and its accompaniments, the dread' of death) can scarcely conceive
that Joshua is alluding to his death. Yet such was the fact; and how clear in
his case, as well as in that of the other Old Testament saiuts, that both he and
they had a sight of Him who, in Divine purpose, and in the fulness of time,
should in very deed, " by His own death, destroy death, and him that had the
power of death, that is, the devil." How well might it be said of them,
"These aU died in faith, not having received the promises, but having seen
them afar off, and were persuaded of them, and embraced them, and confessed
that they were strangers and pilgrims on the earth." If Old Testament
belienrs had so perfect a reliance upon the person and work of Christ, long ere
A. A 2.
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He had assumed human nature, or entered upon His great and glorious mission,
how well may those who have the New Testament record of all the great facts
of His having become incarnate, and accomplished to the letter all that was
involved in His mediatorial undertaking, rejoice in Him, and say, " 0 death,
where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is thy victory? The sting of death is
Bin, and the strength of sin is the law; but, thanks be to God, which giveth us
the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ."
Oh, beloved, if Christ be your life, your light, your llOpe, your all, you have
not the slightest ground to fear death. He has no sting for you. He is no
enemy of yours, but in very deed a friend, as he is but the harmless messenger
to call you home to your Father's house,-the porter at the gates, to open th(l
door, and usher you into the presence.chamber of the Lamb. 'VeIl may you
sing, if thus blessed with a hope in Christ; if He be all your salvation and all
your desire; if you have no other dependence but upon Jesus only : " Should death be at hand, I'll fear not undressing,
But cheerfully throw off these garments of clay:
To die in the Lord is a covenant blessing,
Since Jesus to glorJ' through death led the way."

Many of our beloved readers are, we are aware, the subjects of much darkness
and of many gloomy fears, in regard to death. They arc among those of whom
the apostle speaks, as "being through the fear of death all their lifetime subject unto bondage." But, in reality, how little ground there is for these fears.
Since Christ, who is their life, dietl, Death may be said to have died. He has,
as we have said, no sting. He is harmless. He has no power, so as to injure
a child of God. All the evil with which Death was ever furnished was, as f,tr
as the believer is concerned, lodged in the very heart of Christ. As Divine
justice charged home all its llemands on the sinner, upon the sacred head of the
sinner's Surety, the Lord Jesus Christ, what claim can it have upon thc sinner?
Most certainly none.
" In my Surety I am free,"

may most emphatically be the languagc of every soul looking to, leaning upon,
laying hold of Christ.
Mark, beloved, we do not say, those that claim Christ--those who can
rejoice and say, "My beloved is mine, and I am His;" but we come lower
down, and say, those who are looking to, leaning upon, laying hold of Christ.
And we are warranted to make this remark, by that precious Scripture, "For
men verily swear by the greater: and an oath for confirmation is to them an
end of all strife. Wherein God, willing more abundantly to show unto the
heirs of promisc the immutability of His counsel, confirmed it by an oath: that
by two immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we might
have a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope
set before us: which hope we have as an anchor of the soul, both sure and
steadfast, and which entereth into that within the veil; whither the forerunner
is for us entered, even Jesus, made an high priest for ever after the order of
Melchisedec." Now do mark, beloved, the expression, "fled for refuge to lay
hold upon the hope' set before us." How many have thus "fled for refuge
to lay hold of," who have not as yet sensibly laid hold of, and yet the Lord
has covenanted both by oath ancI promise, that they should have" strong consolation." How sweetly does this precious testimony accord with anothcr dear
portion, "Fly to the stronghold, ye prisoners of hope j" and again, "the Lord
despiseth not His prisoners;" and again, "The Lordlooseth the prisoners."
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How do all these portions bespeak Jehovall's gracious covenant interest in
His people, and how do they show, moreover, His kindness and tenderness
towards them in regard to the varied stages of teaching and experience through
which He causes them to pass!
It is perfectly useless to attempt to school or to scold the Lord's little and
trembling ones into what is termed the faith of assurance. This is the Lord's
prerogative, and not man's. Faith is His gift, not man's self-begotten principle.
But with the hope that the Lord may bless the words to some poor doubting,
trembling child, we would remind such of what is involved in that glorious
declaration, "There is, therefore, now no condemnation to them which are in
Christ Jesus." 'V/hat is included in this, or rather what is not included in it?
The law says, "Cursed is everyone that continueth not in all things written in
the book of the law to do them;" but Christ is our law-fulftller. He hath
"magnifted the law and made it honourable." Not only hath Chr,ist "redeemed us from the curse of the law, being made a curse for us; for it is written,
Cursed is everyone that hangeth on a tree;" but He has brought about that
glorious state of things of which the apostle speaks: "But now the righteouslIess of God without the law is manifested, being witnessed by the law and the
prophets; even the righteousness of God which is by faith of Jesus Christ unto
all and upon all them that believe: for there is no difference: for all have
sinned, and come short of the glory of God; being justified freely by His grace
through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus: whom God hath set forth to be
a propitiation through faith in His blood, to declare His righteousness for the
remission of sins that are past, through the forbearance of God; to declare, I
say, at this time his righteousness: that he might be just, and the justifier of
him which believeth in Jesus." 'Well does Toplady sing" A debtor to merey alone,
Of covenant mercy I sing:
?\ ot'

fear, with Tby righteousness on,

::Vly person and off'rings to bring.

terrors of law, aud of God,
With me can have nothing to do;
My Snviour's obellience and bloocl
Hide all my transgressions from view."

Tb<:l

I

Now, however wiclceu men and Christ-despisers may dispute the fact, we
contend that Moses and Joshua, as well as Abraham, Isaac, and J'acob, and all
the Old Testament saints, had by Divine revelation a glorious faith's view of
the person, mediatorsllip, and fiuished work of J ehovah Jesus; and that, by
virtue of this, Joshua, in common with them, could contemplate his departure out
of time into eternity with the most perfect calmness and satisfaction. He knew,
as well as the apostle Paul, at a later day, "whom he had believed, and was
l)ersuaded that He was able to keep that which he had committed unto Him
against that day." "Abraham saw Christ's day; he saw it, and was glad;"
and so Joshua, and so prophets, apostles, martyrs.
And well does it behove us, beloved, to " contend earnestly for tIle faith once
delivered to the saints," whilst we behold our God ratifying and confirming
His word in the most marked and grf.cious way. If He does establish that
word, on the one hand, by allowing men to rise anll assail, blasphemously and
invidiously, the common truths of our one common salvation; He does, on the
other hand, cause one and another of His disciples, not only ill life, amid all its
chequered scenes, to bear testimony to His gl'ace, His power, His condescension; but in the very article of dissolution, He enables them with the same
calmness and collecteclness and comprehensiveness to be witnesses for the
mercy, the all-sufficiency, the Divine faithfulness of a covenant God. vVe have
very recently had a most glorious instance of this kind, and we hope in a very
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early number of this work to bring forward the living and tllc dying experience
of this trophy of Divine grace and mercy, for the encouragement of om readers,
and for the confutation by plain matter of fact of the men who dare assail the
bouk, or any portion of it, which contains so sweet and God-glorifying a testimony as this: "And, behold, this day I am going the way of all thc earth:
and ye know in all your IJearts and in all your souls, that not one thing hath
Jailed of all tl:e good things which the Lord yom God srake concerning you;
all are come to pass unto you, and not one thing hath failed thereof."
TilE EDITOR.

Bedrninster, Bristol, Nov. 18, 1862.

ST. L U K E' S S C H 0 0 L S, BED:M: INS '1' E R.
(From tlte Western Daily P1'ess/01' November 13t!t.)
IT is sat.isfactory to find that t.hcsc I of the additions which have been necesschools, which arc llIuch rcquircd, lIl1CI sarily madc it is computed, we hear, tbat
the foundation stone of which was laid a furthcr sum of £500 will be lequired,
with much eclat by the ex-Ma.yor in July over and abovc the umount already conlast, have been rapidly and satisfactorily tributcd, 10 defray the cxprnse. The
proceeded with, and are now in a forward parish of St. Lu kc's is one of eomparastate. It is hoped that if a month's tivel.y recent growth; .md, Dst onishi.ng as
favourable weather be vouchsafed the it may appear, we arc credibly informed
building will be well-nigh completed. that, aUhough the parish has a population
Already the large and the small gables in of 7,000, and is rapidly extending, yet
Mead Street have been finished, and thosc there is not a single public scbool ill it.
ill Wear Street are assuming goodly J,lro- A tcmporary school is conducted in two
portions. The roof is ready for tilms', hired rooms, calculated to accommodate
all the drains arc made, and the boundary 200 children. These rooms are so inadewall has been partially built. Among thc qnate as to render a new building absomore important works remaining are I,he lutely necessary. The present structure
laying of the flooring and the erection of will be the only school building in this
the bell turret. In addit.ion to the build- new parish. Jt is intended to aecommoing, as previously describcd, a house for date (jUO children; the principal room in
the master and mistress has been erected it will be !J2 feet by 36 feet. We believe
in Wear Street, and class-rooms, one of that, while the incumbcnt hlS appealed
which will be set apart for infants, have to the friends of ed ueation throughout
been erccted in Mead Street. Looking the country by circular for assistance in
at the building yesterday, we feel jnstified this good work, and has bccn aided to no
in confidently predict.ing that when finished inconsiderable extent from this source, he
it will justify the high expectations t hat more especially founds his claim upon the
have been formed of it. While it will be citizens generully for completing the una handsome feature of the locality, and no dertaking. lie bolds that as the parishinconsiderable ornament to the parish, no ioners of his poor and populous parish
doubt its ulility will be its prllleipal rc- are for 1. he mObt part composed of artisans
commendation. That is the great object and labourers, he hus n strong claim upon
which thosc who have exerted themselvcs the employers and others of the city for
most to procure its erection, and are assistance in raising this educational
mainly to be thanked for the result, have building for their work-people and less
had in view, and there is no doubt tbat it wealtby brethren. We may add that it
will be generally admit.ted h~reafter that is contcmplated between tbis anel Christthe building is admirable in litis respect. mas to hold a monster tea-meeting in the
'1'he contract for the erection of the new building, in commemoration of the
Ichools, independent of the cost of the success of the effort, and to :lssist in
A'found, was £1,035, and in consequence raising the funds for its complcLion.
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FORTY YEARS WANDEnING IN THE WILDERNESS.
"Thou shalt remember all the way the Lord thy God leel thee these forty years in the
wilderness."-DEuT. viii. 2.
(Concluded from page 494.)
IT is now evident that in my darkest struck-in the agony of crucifixion for
moments I had some faith.; otherwise, it several hours, choking- to death with
is diOlclllt to account for my longing for thirst. I was astonished that His dreadsalvation, and the use of all means within ful sufferings and desertion had not afreach to obtain it. One day in mid- fected me so before. And was this done
winter, I met an old friend in Brooklyn, for me? It was! Be astonished, 0 m"
on his way to New York. "Are you in soul, it was for thee !-personally, fer.·
a hurry?" said 1. "No, so that 1 have thee-just ~s much as if I were the onl)
time to catch tl1at ferry-boat." "You're a redeemed smner. Blessed be God for
Christian," said I, "and I am in trouble: such a view of the suffering Jesus! How
now, r want you to tell mc, Is there to could I help loving Him? On this new
be found a case of one who wants to go phase of my Christian experience I wrote
to Christ being sllllt oiy as a reprobate? a poem, "'I.'he Sinner at the Cross," which
Who did Jesus pray for when he said, 'I appeared in the June number of the
Eray for tltem; I pray not for the world t" Gospel J1Iagazine, and the reader is reHe replied, "He prayed for me, and He quested to peruse it in eonnexion with
prayed for you: He had us both in His this paper.
A singular coiucidence ought to be
eye. It is my opinion that eternity can
never fathom the love of Jesus for poor noted. During my greatest despondency,
sinners." It was my anxiety that seemed I met an Episcopal clergyman, to whom I
to warrant his rcply'. Thus rc-assured, I opened mY' gricf; adding, my case was
asked him to pray for me. He said he peculiar, for I was the greatest sinner
would, and afterward told me he did. Of alive. He replied, "The Lord makes
qnite a number I madc the same request, everyone's case scem peculiar, so that he
bclieving" tue Lord would hear them views himself as the chief of sinners.
rather tuan myself. (More unbelief?)
Brotucr," said he, "tlta Lord is leadin/J
"What is ime faith?" And straight- you I" Not long afterwurd, I fell in with
way he cried out, with tears, "Lord, 1 bc- a Presbyterian clergyman, and to him I
licve; help Thou mine unbelief !" Now, also opened my heart, adding tl1at, iike
this man's faith sccmed very much the David, I wanted to "fall into thc hands
samc as minc. Jesus granted his reqncst of the Lord, for His mercics arc great."
immediately. My heart was greatly ex- "My brother," said he, "you cannot fall
ercised at tl1c rcsponse of the blessed into bet,tcr hands: the Lord is leading
Redeemer.
YOlt I" Not long after tillS, I met an·While on a visit to my son, a clergy- other Presbytcrian minister, and related
man, near the city, 1 opened his Biblc, to him my sorrows, expressing strong
in which he had marked around .all t.ue disgust at mJ prayers. Though I could
texts he had preacucd from dUl'lng lns pray with tolerable fluency, I never before
five years' ministrJ, und t.he first tcxt saw the hideous emptiness of poor huI noticed was, "Lord, I believe; help manity ill such a light, t.hough it is true
Thou mine unbclief!" I asked him what that the Lord did often help me to pray.
kind of faWl hc thonght this was. He When I had done speaking, the clergyreplied, "'fhe strongest kind of ft\ith." man replied, "Brot/wt, the Lord is leadThis awakened a pleasing train of thought, ill!! you I" Now I will leave it to the
from the agreement of the Scripture reader, if three clergymen using the
narrative witll my own feeling'S. I once same words is not remarkable? The
thought this faiLh was weak; but was it I simplicitY' of the instances does not lessen
not a er!! fif distress. from which our dear the impressiveness. "In the mouth of
Lord never turned away? ~till I feel two or three witnesses every word shall
ashamed 01' my unbelief, in view of such be established."
"a cloud of witnesses." In my cry of
The alternations of hope and fear, light
distress, I saw Jesus in all His humili- and darkness, joy and sorrow, are unations-insulted, spit upon, blindfolded, accountable. I thought of Christian
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going through the Valley of the Shadow
of Death-a place "without any order,
and where the light is as darkness "-" a
waste howling wilderness, wherein are
fiery flying serpent.s;" and St. Paul's de·
scription of the fiery darts of the wicked."
A friend said, "It is not death, it is only
the shadow of death." Our Saviour
knows what all this means by sad experience, and, blessed be His dear name, He
can sympathize with a poor pilgrim encountering" the wiles of the devil."
A young clergyman, on a visit at my
house, brought home Ralph Erskine's
Sermons. I opened a volume with apparent accidence at the "Comer1s Conflict." How strange! I read on, with
astonishment unspeakable, his application
concerning the deaf and dumb spirit to
such a casc as mine. Here was the hardest of cases brought to J-esus; for the
disciples could not c~st him out. " As
he was coming, the devil threw him
down." He remarks upon it, the devil
may let a sinner alone, but when he comes
to Christ, then the conflict is terrifica struggle of life and death. But the
"strong man armed" is overcome by
"One stronger than he." Thus cloes
Satan rend the poor sinner on his way t.o
Jesus; he rends him sore, and often his
case seems hopeless to himself. A wondrous courage is given to the poor
bruised trembler. The corner feels as if
he could go through hell to get to Jesus
-and he does get to Him!
As a Church member in distress, I had
just read a tract ou tbis subject. I may
quote one passage: "And if there be
one person on earth whose condition
more than any otber awakens the pity
and tenderness of the Redeemer of
sinners, it seems to me it is the professor
of religion who bas come at length to be
convinced that he is not a Christian; who
dares not go back; who is afraid to go
forward; who, though called a disciple
before, yet, having denied and forsaken
his Master, is now weeping bitterly over
his sin, and, for the first time, longs to
lay his head at the Saviour's feet, and
bathe them with tears that cannot be
feigned." What a picture of myself!
Can I ever forget the despair that seized
me? It was late at night. I went out
into the garden in tearful anguish and
meditation. "0 my dear Father, have
mercy upon me!" cried 1. As soon as I
uttered this piercing cry of one forsaken,
a strange inquiry arose in my heart.
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How camc I to call God "my dear
Father? " Never before had I addressed
Him so. Nothing could be more artless
and unstudied. 1 thought it was mysterious and suggestive.
Did this wild
tempest of soul drive me into my Father's
arms ?-to Christ? _For I never approached tbe :Father of mercies without
a Mediator; and, let me aoll, my prayers
arc always chiefly to JEsus-a name that
has become unspeakabl.y dear to me.
Concerning t.his remarkablc incident, I
adopted the language of Davill, "When
I was in heaviness, Thou kne'licst my
path."
Onc day, while passing through the
Cit.v Park, in deep emotion, turning
psalms and other script.ures into penitential prayers, and sometimes using my own
words, I dist.inct.ly remember using sentences from the Burial Service; for what
could be more suited to my st.ate of
mind?
"'l'hou knowest, Lord, the
secrets of my heart! 8but not Thy merciful ears to m.v pra.yer; but spare me, 0
Lord, most holy! 0 God, most might.y!
o holy and most merciful Saviour, suIl'er
me not to inherit the bitter pains of
eternal death!" I can honestly aver
that there was no formality in this form.
Yet I knew that" wit hout faith it is impossible t.o please God." Had I any?
Having heard a grcat deal said about
"believing prayer," I had become much
confused by what has since seemed to me
a distinction without a difference. What
is unbelieving prayer? I do not doubt
there is such a thing. But the question
came up, What if you have faith after all?
Faith, repentance, love, are all divinc
gifts. And I felt sure I had all but the
first. If this be so, does not the possession of the other two graces involvc
the existence of love, though not so
strongly developed? '1'0 me, this was a
new and curious inquiry. The simplicity
of my mode of testing it may cause grave
theologians to smile, as if it were child.
ish: but, remember, I was a mere child
in spiritual knowledge or experieuce. I
concluded that no one who really loves
Jesus Christ can be lost; this I con·
sidered a settled point, "love being the
fulfilling of the law." So bear with me.
kind reader. I pictured an imaginary
meeting with Jesus, and how I might
address Him, were such a meeting possible, as in the days of His disciples in
Judea. I would say to Him, witll tears.
as I saw Him approach, "0 J'csus, I
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lovc thee I" No, no, said I, inwnrdly, much of this divinc grace. But some
this will not do-the style is too stiff: I will ask, How can we lovc a person whom
must say, "0 ,Te~us, 1 love you!" this 'we have ncver seen P Lct St. Peter
being the modern language of love. 'rhe answer, "Whom not having seen, ye
words were uttered aloud, and they pro· love." My own testimony isduced a thrill of "joy unspeakable."
"
. .
.
.
Lord, It IS my chIef complamt
'['his led me to conclude I was under the
teaching of the Spirit of grace. Men may
That my love is weak and faint:
Yet I love Thee, and adore;
1ay d.own ~u Ics 0f tes.t,. b u~ " wI10 t.eacI10 for grace to love Thee more."
eth lIke Him P.. RehglOn IS more SImple
than most minds apprehend. A feeble
Thc Gospel Magazine for August is
ray may guidc the soul out of "darkness before me, and, while looking it over,
into marvel10us light." Great results while coming over in the ferry.boat from
may come from little means-" the day New York, I was absolutely charmed
of small things." I had been blinded by with something I found in "Wayside
gricf, despondency, and tears. Christ Notes." Here it is reproduced, as dear
was kept from view by a cloud of trouble. old John Bunyan so truthfully represents
But could it last long P This incident it, in a conversation between Christian
was of great service to me: it led me to and Hopeful. As a description, it meets
attend closcly to small things. I have m.y experience more neady than anyreason to believc the dear Saviour had thing; and the defining of faith is better
heard prayers on my behalf; for my love than a whole library of theological treato Him incrcased every day, though I did tises:not rcalize it; and this greatly distressed
" , So I continued praying,' said Hope.
me, for fear it was a delusion. But the ful, 'until the l"ather showed me the
inquiry came up with great power, Has Son.'
Christ, in wondrous compassion, mani·
"Christian.-And how was He revealed
fcsted Himself to me, as I prayed Him to you P
to do P Without cvidence, the hare
" lIopqful.-I did not see Him with my
thought would be presumption. What bodily eyes, but with the eyes of my
evidence would be satisfactory if this understanding, and thus it was: One day
were not? In short, all my Christian I was very sad-I think sadder than at
fricnds said, "'rhis is the peace of God!" anyone time of my life; and this sad:Mcn cannot give it, nor the world and ness was through a fresh sil;ht of the
thc dcvil take it away. I felt sure that, greatness and vileness of my sins. I was
if I cver loved anybody in the world, I then looking for nothing but hell and the
loved Jesus Christ. Millions of worlds, everlasting damnation of my soul, when
without Him, I could toss away with the suddenly, as I thought, I saw the Lord
grcatest indifference. Prayerfully, hope- Jesus looking down from heaven upon
fully, tearfully, did I watch this holy JOY me, and ~aying, 'Believe on the Lord
night and day, lest it might fade. When Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.'
I awoke in the morning, the dcar name 'But,' I said, 'Lord, I am a great
of Jesus was instantly in my heart. It sinner.' He answered, 'My grace is suf.
was so almost every moment through the fieient for thee.' Then I said, 'But, Lord,
day. His love and condescension can what is believil1fJ l' And then I saw from
never be uuderstood by one not "born of that saying, 'He that cometh unto me
God." Hovering round my heart and on shall never hunger, and he that believeth
my lips, I no longer wondered that David on me shall never thirst,' that believin.1J
thought upon Him in the night-watches, and c01Ilin.fJ was all one. l'hen the water
and so often mourned His absence. stood in mine eyes, and I asked further,
Christ's parablc of the Lost Sheep af. 'But, Lord, may such a great sinner as I
fected me much. Had He indeed gone am be accepted of Thee and saved by
out into the wilderness to seek me P Thee?' and I heard Him say, 'Him that
Had He laid me on His shoulders re- cometh unto me, I will in nowise cast
joicing? It was heavenly, subduing, to out.' . . And now was mine heart full of
meditate on my bed, in silent, tearful jOJ, minc eJes full of tears, and my affecrapture, without uttering a word! A tions running over with love to the name,
deep humilitJ pcrvaded all my emotions people, and ways of Jesus Christ."
-thank God for it i-for I had abundant
I had often roundly asserted the imcause for humility. One cannot have too possibility of supreme love to God as inA A. 3
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consistent with fallen humanity, viewing my delightful views of Jesus, or my
the command rather as the st.andard, " songs in the night." After Illaoy fruitshowing how we are" very far gone from less effort-.s, I fell asleep. My object in
original righteousness" to drive us to relating this dream is not to amuse; very
Christ. A. strange error, certainly. '1.'0 different is my object. While asleep, I
1t1lCOnvertea humanity, love to God is im- sung part of a hymn by Montgomery, to a
possible in any de~ree as such. But there tunc I do 001. know tbat I ever sung in
was now nothing- clearer to my mind than my life beiorc, though it is evident I must
that I loved God-supremely. In my have heard it in youth : retirement I always chose such hymns as
"People of the living God,
contained most about the love and conI have sought the world around;
descension of JEsus-a name full of new
Paths of sin and sorrow trod,
be:l.uty and unutterable sweetness. And
Rest and comfort nowhere found."
the manner in which I expressed this
emotion of my soul when I saw His dear I The next versename in print, nced not be described, it
" Now my spirit turns to you-"
being a subject of sacred delicacy. Feelings so new and strange can only be explained by divine influence: any other I omitted, turning not to brethren for retheory is "a grand impertinence." The licf, but t.o J£~sus-brjJlging my sorrows
numerous marks of a work of grace were to Him, and cont.inuing my song in the
examined with intense anxiety. In some beautiful hymn of the same measure by
elaborate works on experienee-amon~ Wesleythem" ]!jdwards on the Affections "-I
cc Jesus, Saciow· of my sou],"
was surprised at not finding anxiety to be
on the right foundation lit tic noticed. to the end of the hJ.lTln-forming a eonThe fear of deception does not enter into tinuons, appropriate, beautiful, instruca hypocrite's calculation. Once I was tive sentiment, correspondi~g with the
"willingly ignorant" of these severe ardent aspirations of rny soul, anxiously
tests; now a dreadful knowledge of the med:tating before slecp on "songs in the
deceitfulness of the human heart caused night." ne~'c, then, was t he answer to
me to watch with jealous fear, unwilling Job's q',estion-and to minc. No one
to take mere emotional evidences upon I who has never had similar sweet and contrust, until I knew their source.
soling visions in "deep sleep" can have
Dreams arc generally folly rnn mad. a fair impression of the dIect on my mind.
The same may be said of da.y-dreams. I It was wonderfully encouraging-more so
do not want to be ranked with tue weak, than a dozcn sermons, much as I would
and credulous, and superstitious on this value Utem. B.y whatever channel evansubject. In sleep, dreams do not make I gelic truth reaches thc soul, in sleep or
the same impression on others t.hat thcy \ when awake, the source is God. If this
do on tho dreamer. Perhaps t.here arc cannot be denied, this dream was an
few who have not had, at some time, what inspiration.
they would call a remarbble vision,
A remarkable providence is worth tellwhich mayor may not be an illusion. ing an.y time, and may be inl ercsting here.
But there is 110 credulit.y in t ue opi- Some fort.y years ago the writer was a new
nion that some are foreshadowing, for beg;nner in rcli~ion, and in great temwhy may not truth reach the mind in poral and spiritual perplexity. For the
sleep? Good and bad thou~ltt.s hover most important services ever rendered to
about us when we are awake.
cc The man, I owed a small debt of twenty dol·
propbet who had a dream" was allowed lars. Honour and gratitude required its
to tell it. Though no prophet, I will tell payment, and inabilit..y to do it pained me
mine. The /rreat delight I took in my at my very heart. Many months glided
own Night Thouj;bts, reminded Hie of away, bringing me no nearer to m.y object.
Job's anxious inqlllry, "Where is God my I was also in low hcalth, tormented by
Maker, who give, h songs in the night?" t.he devil; in short" I was beset with
By this I understood rapturous views of "divers temptations." Had I a right to
God-joy being the leading element in calculate on Divine interposition? ,Vas
the ni~ht season, or in times of afTlieLion. t.here a Providence for the relief of ChrisOne D1ght I was greatly exercised hccause tians in sllch st.raits? 'l'he qucstion was
I could not recall, before going to sleep, settled in a manner to satisfy the most que-
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rulous. Turning down n certain street:
without any apparent motive for taking that
route in preference to another, I founu two
ten-dollar bills crushed to~ether on the
pavement. Ycs, two ten-dollar bills! Did
they drop down from heaven? If they
had, wO\lld my astonishment have been
greater P The money was advertised, but
no owncr found. Now, if the findil1~ the
exact sum concerning which my mind. had
been so long and painfully exercised, was
not a special interposition of Providence,
pray what would be? Christians will
undcrstand ;-yes, yes, you all say with
accord, "Marvellous are thy works, 0
Lord! and that my soul knoweth right
well." To me it has always seemed mnrvellous-a miracle-more like a drcam
than the dream just related. I trust this
wonderful occurrence will never fade from
my ~rateful mcmory. A sceptic might be
asked (1 don't carc to reason with such)
if it would be common sense to say tha.t
becausc thc money was lost and found hy
accident, tberefore it was not a special
providencc. It would be downright
atheism, and consequently downright
nonsense, too absurd to bc entertained by
a reasoning mind. Had I viewcd it in
any other light than a providential interferencc for m'y relicf in distress, I should
earn an infidel's cklracter.
Connect this mysterions providence
with the dream, and still another incidcnt
which occurrcd about the same time as
thc last I havc spoken of temptatiousof the" (lcvil ~oing about scekin~ whom he
may dcvour." I suppose there IS as much
sense in fJllcstioning his wiles as thc doctrine of providcnce, even in what wc call
little things. Oue day as I went illto the
country, grievously tormented by Satanic
imaginations, I picked up a stray reward
ticket, on which divine inspiration warned
me to "be sober, be vigilant, because
your ad versary the devil goeth about
as a roarin;r lion, seeking whom hc may
devour." Thc reader may make his own
comment on these words, which came fl·om
heaven into St. Peter's hcart, and have
gone abroad on the four winds of heaven
to all parts of the Church of the living
God. Had these words broke over my
head audibly, could the lesson havc been
more instructive? Is the "still small
voice" to be disregarded as less impressive? Thc voice of the Lord was more
in those words than an earthquake, which
might alarm and not convert the soul. .
These three illustrations of providential
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interfcrcncc ana relief from temporal and
spiritual calamity have been highly exhilaratinp;. Christians do not" despise the
day of small things;" they are great
things, to try our faith. Many a pilgrim
has many such occurrences in his travels
to turn to profitable account. If we expcct answers to prayer, would it not be
well to consider them answered, though
the Lord does not work according to our
ways of thinking?
Books and meetings were recommended
me by certain carnest-minded Christians,
advocating "perfeot sanctification," or
"purity." I shunned them, as needless
to me, and erroneous in tendency at
least. What could a poor sinner like me
gain bJ attendance at such meetings,
where the contrast between my own attainments and others would be discouraging? Humility is preferable to dangerous elevations. A Christian must desire" the peace of God, which passeth all
understanding ;" which is not inconsistent with deep humility and self-abhorrence. I have known many holding such
views as I have referred to, who have
beenimbued with spiritual pride, and fallen
into "the condemnation of the devil."
Very different was the experience of Job,
after he had heard of God" b.\, the hearing of the car," and abhorred himself "in
dust and ashes." What made J·ob "a
perfect man" but his discoveries ? John
Newton I think it was said, "There is no
great saint who is not a great sinner." A
man who cannot bewail his "manifold
sins and wickedness," cannot repeat the
Lord's Prayer without hypocrisy, or make
a penitential pra'yer after he has obtained
the peace of God. I dismiss this digression with the inquiry whether we have
not pharisaism enough in all our
churches?
Delusions in religion are various and
common. But the love of Christ cannot
be the work of imagination. For this
God be thanked! I shall take it as
granted that neither man nor devil can
kindle love divine. Satan's vocation is to
em barrass and eclipse. How" less than
nothing and vanity" is everything earthly!
When the love of Christ is revealed in
the soul, then there will be longings,
watchings, hoping, and praying for a sight
of Jesus by faith; and fearing the loss of
this wondrous manifestation.
Daily,
hourly, continually, the dear name of
Jesus is the theme on which the soul
delights to dwell ;-
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"Hail! my ever-blessed Jesus!
Only Thee I wish to siog ;
To my soul Thy name is preciousThou, my Prophet, Priest, and King."
Bunyan has a fine picturp. of an anxious
soul: "Be of good comfort, he calleth
thee." It is the idea of a man" shoulder.
ing his way through the crowd." To
me, this possessed powerful sweetness,
regarding the Lord as calling me personally, having a tender regard for my salvation, in view of my misery and wretchedness. 0 divine compassion and condescension ! This" secret of the Lord"
defies mortal eloquence.
Nothing could be more discouraging
and mysterious than my frequent low and
variable frames. Sometimes I could pray
with tearful ,vrest] ings, and often prayer
was a dry and perfunctory duty. It gave
me great relief to learn from Christians
that it was so with them. Shallow Christians find this one of their least anxieties,
no doubt. But, blessed bc God! when
He thus let me see my utter helplessness,
He always came to my relief. Wonderfully was I assisted in keeping my vagrant
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mind under strong control against sinful
influences. I had not been able to do
this before. It was the Lord's doing
altogether. I felt there was a living
Christ, and, if sure of anything, it was
that I loved Him. I could reply to His
thrice-rcpeated inquiry of Peter, in Peter's
words. Yet I had awful sinkings of soul
almost daily. Constitutional tempera..
ment may have much to do with this
light and shadow; btlt it will never be
fully explained in this world. "'l'he trial
of faith worketh patience. To count it
all joy when we fall into divers temptations," is a hard lesson, learned only in
the school of Christ.
Among hundreds of spiritual melodies
I have loved to sing in past years, none
now affect me half so much as those that
are perfumed with the glory of Christ.
'When I want to tune my heart, it turns
like the agitated needle toward thc attractive influence that settles it. CHRIST IS
ALL!

Yours, dear reader,
A SJ:\NJ-at AT THE CROSS.
Brooh:!;ljn, N.r., Aug. 30, lSG2.

" HUSH !-HEAVEN ! "
(The words spoken by the late Bishop of Durharn,just before" he fell asleep" in Jesus.)
ArrRoACH with softened treadBreathe no disturbing soundAnd rev'rently the dying bed
With thouglltful heart surround.
No wild distracting care,
Nor soul-convulsing fear,
Paralysis of mute despair,
01' unbelief is here.
But here, the Christian faith
Shown in the Christian life,
Can look with tranquil ('ye on death,
Which ends all IDortal strife.
Scarce sinking to repose,
But waking into life,
The eyes which to all earth's scenes close,
Gain of th' eternal sight.
Bend low, and catch the word
Which last those lips may part;
Aye, let them be in mem'ry heard,
Close treasured in the heart.
" Hush !-IIeaveo !" What the strain
By that soul only ileaI'd?
What sight that made eflrth's loss all gain?
"Heav'n,"-faith,-assuring word.
" Hush-Heaven "-oh! tempest-tost
Of sin, grief, passion, care,
Bcd1l1instCl'.

~~t

these words, ne'er to mem'ry lost,
Life-silving fruitage bear.
Ask of the Christ to hush
Tbe passion-storlD of heart;
And let l,he living waters' gush
All needed grace impm·t.
"Hush-Heaven "-attbis word
Almost, methinks, I stand
Close by her,ven's portal, wbere are heard
Notes from the angel band.
"Hush-Heaven "-O! tones of earth,
o ! vanities of time,
O! senseless sounds of folly's mirtl.l
III with heaven's notes ye chime.
"Hush-H.eaven "-o! earthward fear,
Affections, hope, and joy;
Be silent all, aod never here
Intrude the world's alloy.
"IIush-Heaven."-O! Holy One,
See my hushed spirit li~
Low at tlte footstool of Tby throne,
In deep humility.
Fit me to come more near,
And stand before Thy face,
In perfect 10l'e, which casts out fear,
Through Thine abounding graco.
000.
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MOUNT GILEAD AND THE "HEAP OF WITNESS."
NOTES OF A LECTURE ON CANTICLES IV.

WE now seek the Lord's gracious help to
(Jonsider n HI,tle further the mutual experiences of Christ and His Church under
the figure of the Bridegroom and his
bride.
" 1'hou art fair." Christ is the speaker
now. He first makes the Church comely;
then He praises her comeliness. We
have nothing but that which He hath
"ivcn us. In ourselves most vile; in
Him we are altogether fair. The Church
is the most wonderful display of the
wisdom, love, and power of God. Precious-most precious. in His eyes, is each
member of the m)'stical body of Christ.
Because He delighteth in us, He gives
us continually of His grace; in that
gracc, and by His power leadiug" us, we
grow and bear fruit. He then delights in
the fruit. He makes the lilies to bloom
and send forth fragrance-then, "He

1-5.

lJY T. G. BELL, LL.D., LYNMOUTH.

Irience
of the Lord's faithfulness becomes
a" Ga-Ieed," or "heap of witness;" aud
there the flock doth feed. It is sweet
pasture to the true flock. We feed eontinually on the sweet promises of our
God, and the blessed experiences we have
had of His love.
" .d. flock eV~lt shorn, which come up front
the washill!J." The s,\me fir,ure is pursued, with more incidents. l'here is not
in the original that imperfection in the
imagery which seems to occur in our
translation. We have it in the first verse,
"a flock of goats;" in the second, "a
flock of sheep." In the second verse it is
the same flock as in the first, still carried
forward as tile image, aud now spoken of
as" even shorn," and as coming" up from
the washin.fJ; whereqf every olle bear twins,
ami nOlle is barren anlon.fJ them." A

lcarned writer observes of the Arabic
vcrb that. it "denotes not only to bring
forth tWillS, but also to have a compl\:nion." This emendation greatly simphfies the passage. We see now a beautiful illustration of the "communion of
the head of the manl.y fio;ure. What a saints," and the unbroken fellowship
multitude of single hairs t)lOre are! Yet whieh ought to exist in the Church of
each hair firmlv rooted in the one head; Christ.
and each hair drawing- nourishment from "Observe that flock upon the mountain
,it. The dove's eye t.ells us of tenderness
sideand faithful love. 011 that the Cllllrch
A flock of goats it is, extending wide;
had morc of the tenderness of Jesus to
On Gilead's grassy slopes they gently
feed.
..
look with the dove's melting eye on the
sorrows of a sin·,tricken world. The
See! nltogcther now, WIth qUIckened
fiooure is changed. It is the same bodyspeed,
" j l It ,I'
t th t
They clImb, by well-trod path, the steeper
b" t
u now a. oc C}! i~oa s, t~ ap?ear
height,
from Moullt Gdead. . Ihe ;nargmaIIeadAscending from the wash-pool clean ancI
ing secm;. mor~, expltclt-'. th!it eat upon
bright;
Mount Gliead.
Gztend slglllfies heap Cif
The whole by goatherd's hand just evenwitlless, in allusion to t.he heaps of stones
shorn.
thrown up in aucient times to be memoAway they go, this bright and sunny
rials of important events. An army, a
mom,
nation, or some company of men inte-, '1'0 feed on pastures on the' mountain
rested in some great event, come t.ogetop- .
.
Th,ere, WIth nach other, happy WIll they
ther, each bringing his stone. These
they cast down in one heap. It is their
stop.
"h~ap of witness "-their "Gf/leed," or
And ,on the road how pleasantly they
m.emorial. Thus comes tl.1e whole flock
TI~eo '~ys of fellowship they surely
01 Chnst! each has been WIth that blessed
J-now.one wh~ is th~ true and faithful Witlles~.
Alt of them in pairs, like friends who
Each brmg-s IllS Ebenezer .stone. All IS
love;
See how they climb up to )'on heights
cast in together t.o thc praise of our glorious Christ. Then the Churcll's expeabove."

feedet/t amon.r; tlw lities."
"
"Doves' eyes wit/tin thy locks.
The
Church, though spokcn of as a little ftock,
is at the same time made up of a .r;reat
1iwttitllete. The bushy locks which adorn

•
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"The flock on Gilead" gives rise to "What joins the mystic body to her Headmany profitable thoughts, and among them What firm connecting link?
Man's
not one more precious than the faithfulmortal frame,
So fearfully. an~ w~nderfully rn~de,
ness of our God. "This heap is a witness
between me and thee this day. Therefore Is ~o sensatIOn s mIghty re3erVOlr
h
f'
II d G: I· d" (G
Umted through the medium of the neck;
was.t e name 0 It ca e
a e~
~n.
And so united that their acts are oneXXXI. 48). The heap of Go~ s merCIes
Inseparably blended.
*
*
towards us should put unbelIef to utter
And what performs this office for the
Church?
shame, as it tells us of the faithfulness
which will bring us all the journey What forms her junction with her sacred
Headthrongh. The same heap should tell us
of our duty one to another in the family
Blends their existence-makes their
of God. As Laban said to Jacob "This
movements one?
0 FAITH! thou bond of union with the
heap be witness, and this pillar be witness, that I will not pass over this heap
Lord, "
'?"
to thee, and that thou shalt not pass over
Is not thIS ofhce thllle .
this heap and this pillar unto me, FOR It appears that Davicl built an armoury
HARM."
-a tower wherein were hung all the
" l rhy lips are like a thread of scarlet, :rophies of his mighty men of valour.
and thy speech is comely." 'When the 'l.'hese were memorials of their great
blood of Christ and His redeeming love is achievements. In this verse noW' under
the theme that our lips delight to dwell consideration we are reminded of the
upon, then is our speech comely in the achievements of mighty men of faith,
hearing of our Lord. 'When we testify through their union to the living Head.
to awakened sinners of the power of The neck of the Church is certainly that
that precious blood, how comely is our living faith which keeps her ever conspeech in the ears of those who are necteel with her living Head. Even this
eagerly asking, "What shall we do to be faitlt is "the gift of God;" yet it is given
-saved P"
to us as that vital bond of union which
" Thy tcmples are like a piece of a pome- is to be the channel through which all
granate wit/tin thy locks." A writer has the fruits of our new life are to be manijustly remarked, "The temples are the fested. The neck is just another figure
seat of thought." Jesus is the pome- to set forth the same truth as we see in
g-rallate-sweet, delicious to the taste. the stem of a plant. In the latter figure,
WIlCn our thoughts are of Him, our Christ is the root; this living faith is the
meditation" shall be sweeL" " :My soul stem; the branches, leaves, blossom, and
shall be satisfied as with marrow and fat- fruit, are the fruits of the Spirit in each
ness, when I remember Thee upon my true believer. So in the figure before us,
hed, and meditate on Thee in t.he night Christ is thc Head, and true faith is the
watches" (Psm. lxiii.) We have already neck or connecting bond of union by
explained the figure of "the locks" to which each member of the body derives
set forth the multitude of true believers power and is guided in action, and thus
in the one mystical body of Christ. enabled to show forth God's glor.v. Faith
The word translated " piece" gives in us overcoming the world, enables us to
also the idea of "split open;" there- bring forth fruit; mighty deeds are donefore we need not think as of a mere not for man to boast of, but for the humfragment of the rich ripc fluit, but rather ble child of God to record to the praise of
of the rich fruit itself split open by its God's grace. These mighty deeds are the
own ripeness. Dr. Gill sap: "The rind "thousand bucklers, all sMe/ds of r)l~qht!/
being broken, it appears full of grains and men," which we hang up in the tower of
kernels of a white colour, interspersed our spiritual David. "And just as each
with a reddish pmple juicc like blood." shield and buckler preserved in that
The sweet idea, thercfore, which is given armoury added to the fame and renown of
us here, is Jesus brokcn as it were by the king David, so shall every soul won to
richness and ripencss of His own love, Jesus "-and every triumph of faith in
and placed in thc midst of thc Church, as the life-experience of a believer-" as
the delicious food on which all are to fresh spoil from the enemy's camp, refeed. The Church is thus seen with dound to His glory, when, in the agcs to
Jesus in her midst.
come, each believer shall be displaycd to
" Thy neck is lilee the towel' of IJavid." the astonished gaze of principalitics and
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powcrs, hung upon Him (as upon a nail i
m a sure place), a tropby of His victory
over sin and Satan!"
"Dissevered at the neck the body rliesAnd cut from Jesus, a beheaded Church
Would lose vitality. Thank God! we
know
The weapon formed for this, the sharpened eclge,
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Shall never perpetrate successful stroke
Kept by
Him,
The just sllalllive by faith. The guarded
neck
Of Zion gazing on her glorious skiesThe trust of the tl"Ue saint, from God
derived,
By God protected, is c.1:ciS'iOIl proof."

On Christ's confiding people.

VAIN THOUGHTS.
''1' JT E Psalmist says,

"I hate vain
thoughts" (PSID. cxix. 113). Some
people treat vain thoughts as they do
'their friends who visit them. 'When they
sce them at the door, they cordially invite
them in, shake them warmly by the hand,
and put a seat for them to sit. on.
Now the Psalmist did not act thus
when vain thoughts visited him. They
,came into his mind, it is true; but he did
not ask them to do so: and from the term
" I hate," &e., it is clear he did not put a
seat for them to sit on. We do not like
to ask a person to sit in our house, if we
hate him-especially if we know him to
bc a robber. Persons who come to visit
us with a view of continuing in our COI11pany for a long til1lP, will soon be off if
we do not ask them to take a seat. So
with vaiu thoughts. They will soon be
011' if we do not put tue soft sofas and
hair·bottomed euairs for Utero to lounge
and sit on.
A person who lives in a place where
there is a quantity of combustible matter,
does not like to see sparks of fire Hying
around him, lest they should ignite the
material, and thereby endanger his life.
The child of God knows and feels that he
has within him a va~t deal of infiammilble
things; and he fears the entrance of vain
thoughts would cause an explosion, the
rcsults of which may prove injurious to
himself and others. Many of God's child,ren have suffered acute mental pain

through the introduction of vain thoughts
into their minds. They come in willingly,
but dcpart unwillingly-just like SOllle
impudent individual who has got into
yOill' house, and will not leave it when
you ask him; and pcrhaps you may be at
the troublc of ea\lino- in the assistance of
your neighbour, or t~le policeman, in order
to tum him ont. Can we, unaided, get
rid of vain thoughts? Oh, no! This can
only be donc by thc aid of God's Spirit.
In Jer. iv. 14, the question is asked,
"How long shall vain thoughts lodge
within thec ?" They are not content to
lodge without-they want to lodge within
a person; and bad lodgers they are,
taking up a great dcal of room, and doing
much harm to those who lodge them.
Some lodgers soon get tired of their lodgings, espccially if the,v arc in a bad situation, badly ventilated, dirty, and eonsequelltl,y uncomfortable. ]3ut not so with
vain thoughts. They are quite at home
in "the heart that is deceitful above all
things and desperatcly wicked." They
will keep their lodgings longer than they
are wanted-even after thcy have had
notice to qllit them. If, by the help of
God's grace, you treat t.hem as Nehemiah
treated those who violate the Sabbath
(Neb. xiii. 21), they will do you no harm;
but if they come in and you encourage
their compan.y, it will be diflieult to say
what annoyauce they will cause you.

WE have a God who is at home in the
depths of our hearts; at all times He
knows perfectly, and far better tuan we
know oursrlves, what is good and profitable for His children; and assuredly He
never acts otherwise than they themselves
would pray that He should deal with
them, could they but see so clearly into
their spiritual necessities as He sees into
them. liVe know only in rare cases what
is for our good, and therefore the ways py
which God leads us are, for the most part,

dark and perplexing, just because the wh!J
and the 2Oher~/ol'e are hid from our view.
But .how hard, and how painful, and how
aimless soever His dealings toward us
may now and then appear, they are, in
truth, nothing else than the actual hearing, if not of our cxpressed prayers, yet of
our misery, and of our unknown and unfelt wants. They arc all, without exeeption, ways of mercy, and their simple end
is healtu and salvation. - KrurlZ'macher,

-----------
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RESIGNATION OF THE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON LAW.
['fHOSE who are familiar with the writings
of tbe greatly-beloved Archueacon, and
especially those who are privileged with
a personal acquaintance with him, will,
we feel assured, deeply regret his resignation. Weal. first hoped it was merely
rumour. It has, however, proved to be
more than this. So acutely, we understand, has the Arcbdeacon felt this severance from his long and deeply attached
J?eople, as since to have been exceedingly
Ill.
We would submissively bow to these
dispensations of a wise and unerring Providence' at the same time we cannot but
feel that these are not the times for dispensing with such men as Archdeacon
Law, from holding Ihe high position
which he so long anu honourably maintained. He was a burning and a shining
light, and we regret tbat that light should
in any measure be obscured by his retiring into a less prominent position.-

ED.J

Tbc Churchwarden.s (Messrs. Cap~l.and
Glossop) h~ve receIved the subJomed
commUlllcatlOn from the Ven. Archdeacon
Law:"Wells, October 23, 1862.
. "My dear <?~urchwardens,-I can!?ot
gl~e legal vahdlty to th~ .dee~ whICh
brmgs to. a close .my J?llllistenal conneXlOns With the pansh of "eston-superJ\fare, witbout addressing a word of solemn and affectionate farewell to you,
~llld, through you, to the beloved parishlOners whom you represent.
"I hope I n~ed !lot speak of the devoted
attachment wInch has through many years
bound me to you, and of the mtense
anxiety with which I have unweariedly
endeavoured to promote your best iuterests. You will, therefore, readily believe
that, ir such bad been the will of our
heavenly Father, the happiest position for
me on earth, to my last hour, would have
been to live and labour amongst you.
"But your parish has many peculiar
features, patent to all observers. The
fluctuating character of your population
-the prominencc which you occupy ill
public eyes, the lead which you are expected to takc in the advocacy of every
good cause, ill addition to the all-cngrossing demands of common ministerial work,
strongly require that yom rector should
be in constant residence amongst you,

I and be able at all times, under God. to
act with energy, vigour, and freshness.
"But, as you are aware, many other
claims require much of my time, while
advancing years compel a remission rather
than an increase of anxious exertion. I
cannot, therefore, conceal from myself
that duty towards you now calls me to
endure the pain of giving pla?e. to anothe! who can con~ecrate undlVlded attentlOn to your serVICes.
"In retiring now from my much-loved
post I ba'Ve to look back on a long period
of responsibilities amongst you. I .cannot do so witbout the deepest consclOUSness of countless insufftciencies and errors.
I have experienced, however, too many
proofs of yOU! indulgent fo:bearanee to
doubt that kmdly hands WIll draw the
veil of Christian love over all that you
have regretted in me.
"For the unmerited affection which has
been so largely extended to me, I can
only offer the warmest thanks of a heart
which, while it beats on earth, will beat
in gratitude and love towards you. But
on this subject I cannot trust myself to
enlarge. I ratber turn with all the
fervour of pastoral desire to beseech you
and the dear parisbioners to receive my
parting entreaty, that you. would make
the interests of your undymg soul your
mai!1 concern. Do open your ey~s to the
valllty and worthlessness of thiS world
and its many snares! Do receive into
your hearts Christ Jesus the Lord-God's
co-eternal and co-equal. Son, as appointed
of God to be all salvatlOn from sm! Do
flee to His cross, and cling to it! So
only can life be useful happiness,-and
sickness peace,-and the dying pillow be
sweet hope,-and death be the richest
gain,-and eternity be ovcrflowing glory.
"You know that I have earnestly striven
that this Almigbty Saviour in tbe fulness
of His redeeming work should be the
one theme of all my ministrations. And
now it is my profound humiliation, that I
have not uplifted, and extolled, and glorified Him with more vivid clearness and
more devoted zeal. To Him and to His
everlasting mercies I commend you.
May we through His abundant grace be
truly united in Him now, so shall we be
unsevered in heaven for ever!
"Believe me, my dear Churchwardens,
your devoted friend and servant,
"HENRY L.~ W."
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ON TEMPTATION.
.. There are difHeulUes. depths. and myaterlo. In theae subjects. The conalderation of the nature of
these things is worLh omplo\,tng our time and search abeut, t.ha.t wo
Satan, a.nd shuu tho rooklii and the precipices in our pa.th."

lll11y

thus loa.rn the workings of

(COllcl2tdedfro'lll page 512.)
stratagems can proceed no' Again, Satan further deludes by pcrfurther than the length and breadth or- I verting the savin9 doctrines of the Gospel
dained. Thc almighty power of an all-I by placing error tor truth-by" signs and
sufficient God is made manifest, counter- lying wouders,";* and by "all deceivableworking and confounding Satan, under ~ess of unrighteousness in them that
the exercises of his subtile art to mislead, perish, bccause they rcceived not the love
and to deceive, and also in the way of I of the trulh, that they might be saved.
His preservation and deliverance.
And for this causc God shall send them
God's grace is always given under I strong delusion, that tbey should believe
temptation; and that measure of it which. a lie" (2 Thess. ii. 0-11).
is sullicient to uphold and preserve under I Sometimes he seclDs to spcak, or re·
the most earnest tcmptation, even where veals what he desires to bve done, under
Almighty God thinks it not fit to kcep, a pretence it is God's will; and by this
the tempted onc from the vexation and I' means leads on iu error.
burden of it. God's IVord assures us we I Satau can also bring suit,able texts to
shall be tcmptcd, but the same blessed I bear according to the point he is urging
'Word also assurcs us we shall be succoured -can be very ready and quick to prompt:
and delivered.
" Hath not God said?" His language is
'l'hough Satan bath his devices to so suitable, that his craft is not easily
draw souls from God, and into sin, yet discerned, What care, therefore, is neceswe must be careful that we do not lay all sary to watch ~tgainst Satan's artful, sly
our temptations upon Satan. Such is thc I insinuations and counterfeit use of Scripwickedness of our heart~, that they will, ture !
be naught-very naught, and thcn will
In how many ways we may say, under
father that naughtiness upon Satan (Matt. Satan's temptations, he meant it for evil,
xv. 10). The whole constitution of man but God in His love and wisdom designed
is out of frame; the underst,anding is dark, it for good! "The maker of hell was in
the will cross, the memory treacherous, the temptation, the wisdom of God in its
thc affections warped, the conscience C01'- permission."
rupted, the tonguc poisoned, and the
heart wholly and continually evil. Ratan "Pl'event He could, if Wisdom had seen fit,
can only pcrsuadc to sin by an artifice; But 'Wisdom saw it better to permit."
he cannot compel to it by might. He may "The eye of God was upon the glory to
tempt us, but without ourselves he can- redound in rescuing and delivering;" as
not conquer us; he may entice us, but well as experience and everlasting benefit
without ourselves he canuot hurt us.
to result to tb.e whole number of His
Satan hath a grellt hand ill most redeemed family.
sins. It was Satan that tempted our first
The late good Dr. Hawker observes,
parents to rebellion; and the second in one of his excellent Poor Men's PorAdam, thc Lord J csus Christ, being tions, "I have often thought that we
led by the Spirit into the wilderness, was
tempted by Sat::m forty days.
.* In that remarkable passage (2 Chron.
God Himself tries His people, and frequently by thc very temptations which xviii. 18-22), we read that the Lord sat
Satan exercises; wherein He tests prin- upon His throne, and all the hosts of
ciples, proves sinceri ty, exercises graces, heaven stood on His right hand and on
His left. And the Lord said, "Who shall
and brings before them the hidden evils entice
Ahab," &e. " And there came out a
of their heart-their waywardness-their spirit, and stood before the Lord, and said,
unmindfulness (as well as His unchang- I will entice Mm,. I will go out, and be a
able love, everlasting righteousness, and lying spirit in the mouth of all his pro.all the covenant engagements made sure phets." Hel'e is speech-a voice. It was
and fixed); also making manifest the he who sent tLe lying prophet to the old
,£trength of their upholding, omnipotent, man of Judah with that plausible tale to
turn him from the straight path of duty.
almighty Friend.

SATAN'S
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should lose some of our highest enjoyments if the Lord did not afford occasion
for the enemy to make use of his deepest
cruelties."
The end of the Lord in permitting
temntations would if seen at the time
give' a high justification of a Father's
dealings, and display much wisdom and
love.
In times of sorrow and darkness, when
God is working out His plan with us, as
we cannot comprehend His deep design,
we ought to suspend our judgment upon
events, and wait the issue in full expectation that, sooner or later, a clearer ligbt
than at pre~ent will be thrown upon the
inexplicable dealings. At any rate, in
eternity, when the mysterJ of events will
be disclosed, all will appear welt done, "to
the prai~e and glorJ of His grace," and
the admiration of an astonished world of
glorified ~pirits.
'fill then, the benefit of temptation
should be sought for in working out experience, patience, hope, &c. Submission
to the will of God should be cultivated;
confidence encouraged in God's assured
help and guidance; and full credence given
to His infallible Word: that we maJ be
like Abraham, who" staggered not at the
llromise throngh unbelief; but was strong
III faith, giving glory to God."

[December

I, 1862.

experience, past joys and comforts vanish,
whilst Christ is made" a present help"the all-sufficient aid, the only Succourer
of the tempted.
'l'emptations endear Christ's precious
office as the great High Priest and cverlasting Intercessor of His people. Having redeemed them with His blood, met
all His Father's claims for them, and prepared a place for them in heaven for their
reception at death, He now before the
throne of God asserts their cause, vindicates their character, and overthmws all
the malicions designs of Satan, who is
represented standing by His side, to resist His claims, or to defeat the success
of them with His covenant :Father.
" He lives! the great Redeemer lives!
What joy the blest aSSUl'anco gives;
And now before His Father-God,
Pleads the full merit of His blood.
" In every dark distressing hour,
When sin and Satan join their power,
May this deal' hope repel the dart,
That Jesns bears me on His heart.
"Great Advocate! Almighty Friend!
On whom my humble hcpes depend;
My cause can never, never fail,
For Jesus pleads, and must prevail."

As to si~nal mercies and deliverances
" 0 help, Lord, through the power of faith, under temptation, we do well to remember
that we obtain them in answer to Christ's
More firmly to believe."
request-" I have prayed for thee;" and
Under temptations we are ~hown our whilst suffcring to consider Him, even
liability to fall into sin, of being taken in Jesus, who partook of flesh and blood,
a snare-the proneness of heart-wander- and "endurcd," that He mi~ht sympaings, of want of faith and trust in God, thize and succour with the grace and help
and all its concumitant evils. We spy which He Himself received whilst making
our danger in tbis militant state, and are reconciliation.
also made to fcel the imporlance of being
There is nothing peculiar in temptakept by the power of God, even if it be tion, nor anything new; what was, is now,
in the way of di~cipline.
and the like will ever arise till afllictions
. Past deliverances should remind us are perfected, and the Chllrch is seen in
where our safety lies, and of the. Lord's her glory. Therefore for our encouragereadJ help in all times of coming danger. ment it is written, "There hath no tempIn thc Lord J ehovah alone we stand; or, tation takcn us but such as is common to
if fallen, are raised up.. We have no might man; but God is faithful, who will not
or power in or of ourselves : suffer you to bc tempted above that ye
are able (to bear:) but will with the temp"Man's wisdom is to.seek
tation also make a way to escape, that ye
His strength from God alone;
may be able to bear it" (1 Cor. x. 13).
And e'en an angel would be weak
As we cannot enter into Satan's devices
Who trusted ill his own."
till by heartfelt experience we are made
~d sometimes the blessed Spirit makes aeqnainted with them, how necessary
use of temptations to root Ollt self then is a distrust of self, and a humble
and self.dependence; leads by them to a walk with God. Often may we be on the
more simple looking to Jesus, and to His edge of a precipice, and escapc unllUrt, if
fulness, for a_supply of daily need. Past we are walking closely with Goel; but oh
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thc sad consequences of decp-Iaid tempbtion coming upon us whcn we are JU
heart wandering from our God! Hence
the necessity of keeping close to our
divine Master, that we may be daily preserved, and daily instructed and led into
right paths (Prov. iv. 11-13). Therefrom wc should place a double valuc upon
duties, privileges, and mercies.
" Fellow·Christian! have your circulll:stances of trial ever dictated such a
tprayer-" Deliver me from evil, from the
craft and subtlety of Satan?" How, then,
when t.he answer has been vouchsafed,
and your feet set at liberty, have you
improved your freedom? Has the cffect
of it been visible in an increasing devotedness of heart to the service of your God?
Has the way of escape opened to you
been remembered as a spring of gratitude,
and as an encouragement to exercise
yourself in a more spiritual walk with
God? After all, however, we have lost
the blcssing of the cross, if we have not
learnt to bless the Lord for it. No good
will ever come out of it, if it. does not issuc
in a song of praise-if we have not been
able to take it in our arlllS, anll receive it
::lS a token of fatherly love."-See the Rev.
C. Bridges on the 13'J..tl. verse of the 119th
Psallll.
Euoch has walked with God through a
whole life, but is still subject to Satan's
tcmptations, aud not unfrequenLly at the
closc of life receives the greatest molestatious. He may be led into trials he nevcr
knew before, in order that, by Goll's
teaching, he·may enter heaven as nothing
in his own sight, and know more of what
he has in t.hc cross of Christ. He cannot count upon absolute freedom from
them in this world; but this we know,
likc his divine Mast er, "he is made
perfcct through suff~riugs." Dr. Owen
swcetly observes, "That the Lord Jesus
Christ, being consecrated and perfected
through sufl"erings, hatl! consecrated the
way of suffcring for all His followers to
pass through into glory; and thereby
their sufferings are made necessary and
unavoidable."
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The dying saint is also sometimes
sharply assailed, made t.o pass through
deep waters, and to walk in darkness even
to J·ordan's brink.'. Thc late holy'l'homas
Scott, who spent nearly the whole of his
lifetime commentin~ on the Bible, said in
his last illness, "Sat::m bends all his
efforts to be avenged on me in this awfnl
hour, for all that I have done against his
kingdom through life." But with him
the cloud dispersed, and the enemy was
vanquished by the Sun of Righteousness,
who roso upon him with healing in His
beams. Peacc and joy were imparted, and
a foretaste of heavcn bestowed. His lanI\'uage became like that of good old
Simeon, "Lord, now lettcst Thou Thy
servant depart in peace;" and in full
triumph of faith he exclaimed, "I have
done with darkness for ever; Satan is
vanquished. Not.hing now remains but
salvatiou, with eternal glory-etern'l.l
glory."
And did not Satan try to revengc himself even upon the Son of God, when in
the garden of Gethsemane, Golgotha, and
on thc cross? Blit there he was repelled
and conquered; llis power was abolished,
and his sting extracted.
Dear child of Goel! the malice of Satan
shall work for your good, through the
hand of omnipotent grace. As surely as
Christ overcame him, so will you, both in
life and in death. Your union to Christ
-your intercst in Christ-secures you
from all harm; you are safe eternally.
And when heart and flesh fail, "Christ will
be the streni(th of your heart, and your
portion for evcr." Therefore, fear not,
dread not-only believe.
Wilburton.
AMY CAMPS.

* The writer of that excellent work
callod "The Protoplast," says, in his
chapter upon temptation, "Many a time
tile last hour of a Christian life sees the
sharpest contest with the enemy of his
soul; and the song of victory hangs suspended on the lip, till it bursts forth in
tbe new and eternal bymn of the delivered
spirit."

SECRET duties shall have open rewards. and the devil, more conrageously ; layout
«Thy :Jt'ather which seeth in secret shall yourselves for God, His interest and glory,
reward thee openly." Ah, Christians, did more freely; live upon what Providence
you really believe aud seriously dwell on hath given you for your portion more
this, you would walk more thankfully, quietly and contentedly; and certainly
work more cheerfully, suffer more pa-I you would be in private prayer more
tiently; fight against the world, the flesh, frequently and abundantly.
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GILL ON LEVITICUS.
(Conti7lZledfronz page 505.)
CHAP. xvi. 12.-" And he shall take a
censer "-a fircpan, a sort of chafing. dish
or perfuming pot; this was it golden one,
as appears froll1 Hcb. ix. 4. Hence
Christ, thc Angcl of God's prcscnce, Our
interccding High Priest, is said to have
such a onc (llcv. viii. S), "fillt qf burnillg
coats 01 fire from r!f/ the altaj' bifore the
Lonl." Thesc burning coals denoted the
sufferings of Christ, which were properly
punishments for the sins He bore, flowed
from the wrath of God, comparablc to
fire, werc the curses of a fiery law, and
equal to thc sllJ1'erings of thc wickcd,
oftcn exprcsscd by firc. Thcy werc mal1Y
and very painful aUlI cxcruci:tting, though
no ways inconsistent with thc love of
God to Him as His SOil; for thcy were
endured by Him as tile Surety of His
people, and by which He expressed His
flaming love and affection for them. He
Himself is altar, sacrifice, and priest; the
altar wbich sanctifies thc gift; and the
coals as on the altar denotc t.he sufferings
of Christ as upon Him, which Hc was
able to bear: and t he taking off the coals
signifies thc cessat ion of His sufferings ;
and the altar, coals, and taking of them
ofi', being before the Lord and in His
sight, show that Christ, as a divine person, is and always was before Him; that
His sufferings were ever in view, being
appointed and foretold by Him, and when
endured were grateful to Him, a sacrifice
of a sweet-smelling savour; and that the
cessation of them was in His presence,
and according to His will; and Christ is
now the Lam b in the midst of the throne,
as though He had been slain, whereas
such He is always beheld with pleasure
and acceptance by the Lord. "Ami his
hands .full of sweet incense beate/l small."
So thc intercession and mediation of
Christ in favour of the acccptllnce of their
prayers, is siglli fled by 1/lllcll incellse (Rev.
viii. 3). Handfuls of it may denote the
largeness of His intercession, being for all
the elect of God, and for all things for
them they stand in need of; and being
lIeaten smaU may signify His intercession
for part.icular persons, and those the
means, and for part.icular things of every
sort they want: as well as it may point
at the fragrance and acceptance of Christ's

mediation on such accounts, the inccnsc
being the more fragrant the smaller it is
beaten. "And bl'ing it u;ithin the 'VClit ;"
this was typical of Christ our High Priest,
who is entered with ill the vail into the
holiest of all, and His blood, righteousness, and sacrifice, whcre He ever lives
to make intcrcession for liS.
Ver. 13.-" And he s//{{lt put the incense upon the fire bifol'e tlw L01·d." The
incense being put upon the coals, may denote the fervour and ardency of Christ's
intercession, and that His sull'erings are
the foundation of it, on which it proceeds,
and arc what give it a grateful odour, or
make it acccptable to the Lord; "tltat the
ctoud of the illcense may cover the mercy-seat
that is upon the testimony, which shows that
there is 110 access to God but as upon a
seat of merc,y and ,L thronc of grace; and
even that there is no coming to Him upon
that, but through the mediation alld intercession of Christ. "l'hat he die IIOt."
There is no approaching to God as an
absolute God, and live; but, through the
Mediator, believers ma,y draw nigh ancl see
the face of God in Christ, and live, as
Jacob did (Gen. xxxii. (3).
Ver. 14.-" And bifore the mercy-seat
shalt he sp"in1cte 0/ the blood witle his finger
seven times." 'fhe mystery of this was to
represent the blood of Christ; and perfect
purification and atonement by it; and
that mercy and judgment are reconciled
to each other, and agree together in the
forgiveness of sinners ; and that there is
no mercy but in a way of justice, no remission of sin, no j ustiflcation of persons,
no salvation for any of the sons of men,
but through the blood of Christ, and the
complete atonement made thereby.
Vel'. 16.-" Alld he 8haU make an atonetIIe/lt .101' the hoty place, becallSC 0/ the uncleamllJ8s qf the oMtdrel1 of IsI'ael, and because of their tra1l8gression, in aU their
sills;" whieh heap of words shows how
many and heinous the sins of the people
of Israel were, being defections from God,
rebellions agllinst Him, trans~ressions of
His law, and which brought pollution and
guilt UpOil them, which could only be
expiated by blood; and though the peopl
of Israel did not enter so much as into
the holy place, where the priests lit tiDles
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went, and much less into the holiest of for Him, or stand by Him, or in the)east
all, yet their sins in some sense entered to lend an nssisl.in~ hand in the ~reat
there, and came before tho L:>rd who work in which He was cngaged. lie is
dwelt there-as the ein~ of men do even the only Medifdor between God and man,
reach up to heaven itself, and cry for bOUl of redemption and intercession; He
wrath and vengeance; and so made the is the alone Saviour. To Him only are
Israelitcs unworthy of such a favour as sinners to look for salvation, and Hc is to'
for the Lord to dwell among them in that have all the glor,r. He had no partner in
most hol,r place, in so solemn a manner, the work, and He will have no rival in
and for their high priest to enter there, the honour of it. "And It:;ve made an
and consult the oracle of God for them, atonement fm' himself and for his houseand make intercession on their account, Iwld, and for alt the con,r;re.r;ation C!f Isto which atonement was necessary; even rael," by the goat of their sin.offering,
as men by their sins render themselves and doin~ with the blood of that as with
unworthy of entering into the holy state, the blood of thc bullock-all typical of
nor can they without the atonement and the atonemcnt of Christ for His mystical
sacrifice of Christ; and to this purifica- self, the Church, for the whole family and
tion of the patterns of heavenly things, household of God, for the general assemand of the heavenly things or places them· bly and church of the first.born, whose
selves, the apostle refers (Heb. ix. 23, names are written in heaven.
24).
Vel'. 22.-" And tap. .float shalt bea/'
Vel'. 17.-" A/Id tltere shalt be no man: upon him all their iniquities unto a land
in the tabernacle of tke congregation wltell not inhabiter!," where it would never be
lte (the high priest) goetlt in to make an seen, and from whence it would never
atonement in the Itoly place, until he come more return; and so was a proper type of
out." This, in the mystery of it, was to Christ, who has borne all the sins of His
signify that atonement for sin is made people in His own body on the cross, and,
only by Christ, our High Priest. He Him- all the punishment due unto them, and
self, and no other, bore our sins, and He has removed them from them, as far as
Himself pnrged them away, or by His the east is from the west, and out of the
sacrificc alone expiated them; His own sight of avenging justice, so that when
arm brought salvation, and of the people they are sought for they shall not be
there wcre none with Him to help and found, nor shall they ever return unto
assist Him. When He, the Shepherd, was them, or be brou~ht against them an,r
smitten boY the sword of justice, the sheep more (1 Pet. ii. 24; Zech. iii. 9; J er. i.
were scattered-all His disciples forsook 20).
Him and fled; there was none to appcar I

THE DvVELLING PLACE.
THAT the Gospel of our salvation is a
mystery, is a fact testiJied of daily, by
the ignorance of carnal rcason, whereby
men go abont to establish their own
righteousness, not submitting themselves
to the rightcousness of God. But this
mystery, which has been hid from ages
and generations, is made manifest in the
person and work of Jesus Christ, so that
when the Holy Spirit ~ives demonstration
to the tmth in the heart, there is a discovery of that sccret by which salvation
is bronght home to the soul, so as to give
a sense of interest therein and deliverance
thereby, 'rhis mystery is not confined to
the salvation itself, but is manifest in all
the operations by which its blessings are
brought home to the heart; so that the

work of grace is a continuous development to, and in, the mind, of that theme
which will furnish matter for unending
praise to God and the Lamb in the realms
of eternal bliss. A few months since we
adverteel to the character and condition
of the beggar, and in our closing remarks
thereon showed, that, while naturallv he
is houseless, he has nevertheless· two
houses wherein to dwell. To this subject we intend farther to advert, under
our present title of " The Dwelling-place."
St.rangers, sojourners, and t.ravellers arc
not expected to have a permanent resi.
dence on their journey; but so long as
their travels are within the limits of a
populated district, they are content to
obtain temporary accommodatlOn with the
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resident inhabitants; but when they reach the Psalmist's secret, and say, "Lord,
the wide-spread wilderness which they Thou hast been our dwelling-placc in all
ha,e to cross, these sources of accommo- generations." How common is the con-dation cease, and, so far as the district fession, "In Thee we live, and movc, and
itself is concerned, the rich and the poor have our being;" and yet how few, comare alike unprovided for. The people of paratively, can enter' into the blessed
God are now, as they ever have been, reality of feeling that God is their dwellonly strangers and sojollfners on the ing-place. But when the Holy Spirit
earth, which is to the;n a wide-spread teaches us the utter depravity of our
wilderness which they have to traverse own nature, and, as it were, turns ns out
on their way to their l?ather's house of ourselves, disgusted with such filthy
above. As to their positions in life, and lodgings; and then when we find that we
their several occupations in God's gra- are on the widely-extended wilderness of
cious providence, they may indeed have a a sinful world that aft'ords no dwellingfixed location for many .years, or even the place suited to the accommodation of a
whole period of life, but this does not heaven· born and heaven-bound soul. there
constitute their truc character as the is indeed a longing desire for a place of
children of God. Abram was called by rest. What an earnest inquir,Y is then
God from the land of his nativity, to go excited in the mind for a dwelling-place,
out into a land that God would give him; and what a looking into thc tents of
and he took Sarai, his wifc, &c., and they Jacob, in the hope of finding accommodawent forth to 0'0 to the land of Canaan; tion: but, alas! all is in vain; the bed is
and into the land of Canaan they came. too short, and t.he covering too narrow, to
But, althou~h he dwelt therein, be had no give eit.her rest or warmth unto such a,
city there, but abode in tents, as says tbe weary, houseless traveller. The means of
Apostle, "n.r faith he sojourned in the grace are all dry breasts, and the sancland of promise, as in a strange country, tuary a dry servicc; the soul is hungry,
dwelling in tabernacles with Isaac and the mind cast down, and the conscience
Jacob, the heirs with him of the same sorely wounded; but neither bread to
promise: for he looked for a city which eat, stimulant to raise up, nor balm to
hath foundations, whose builder and heal, can be found; and the disconsolate
maker is God." We need not here sinner, bowed down with sorrow, feels
dctain the reader with the sensc in which that he has not found, and fears that he
the Psalmist says, "Thc heaven, even the never shall find, the dwelling.placc. He
heavens are the Lord's; but thc earth can hear others talk about it, and their
hath He given to the children of men:" sense of satisfaction and joy only aggra·
it is sufficient for our purpose to know vates his case, and sinks him deeper in the'
that, while the saints sojourn therein, it distressing fear that his case is hopeless;
is not, in a spiritual sense, their dwelling- and in the bitterness of his soul he explace. That the children of God find claims, "Who will bring me into the
many mercies in the world we know, and strong city? Who will lead me into·
sometimes they arc foolish enough to Edom ?" Such a state of mind fits the
take these mercies as though they were sinner for the reception of mercy, and
of the world, forgetting for the time that prepares him for the exaltation of that
every good and perfect gift comes down gmce which leads him to the dwellingfrom the Father of lights, with whom place already provided for his reception.
there is no variableness, nor the least We need not dwell on the particulars of
shadow of turning: but, having spiritual the Church of Christ in its external form
desires and affections implanted in t,heir on earth; it is sufficient to know that it is
hearts by thc Holy Spirit, they feel that the place where our heavenly Father prothe world contains nothing congenial with vides accommodation for poor travellers,
their inclinations, so that they neither do, the place where He meets them hy the
or desire to, makc it thcir dwelling-place, way, and gives them the hidden manna
but rather say, " I loathe it; I would not and the water of salvation; it is the place
live alway;" though they say also, ".All of which He says, "This is my rest for
the days of my appoint.ed t.ime will I wait ever, here will I dwell, for I have desired
till my change CQme." But while they it." And when He brings the poor traare in this state of sojourn they are not veller in here, it is not to show him the
destitute of, or unacq uainted with, "the saints, hut Himself; not to see the prodwelling-place," bccause they have len,rned vision made for others, but feed his BOul,
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with the fat things full of marrow, and
give him the wine Oil the Iccs well refined; and before he is awarc he tinds
that he is really in the presence of Jesus,
the friend of sinners, and it fills Jus soul
with such satisfaction that hc begins to
sing"How slYeot tho name of Jesus sounds
In the believer's ears;
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds,
And drives away his fears.
,
.
• It makes the wounded conscience whole,
~nd calms the troubled breast;
'TlS manna to the hungry soul,
And to the weary rest."
He knows by experience what it is to be
cast off among- the heathen, and to wander
. amon~ the countries; but now, for the
first hme, he proves the trutu of the promise, "I will be to them a liWe sanctuary in the countrics where they shall
come;" and so precious is this dwellingplace, that he says" Rei·e would I find a settled rest,
While others go and come;
No more a stranger or a guest,
But like a child at home."
We need say nothin~ about the place,
because this is not the source of satisfaction; it is his God, scen iu the person of
that dcar Redeemer, who is become more
preeious to his soul than rubies, that constitutcs all the blessedness, and beauty
too, of tbis sanctuary. Here merc,Y and
truth mcet together, righteousness and
peace embrace each othcr, and shine with
all the radiancc of divinc love upon his
soul, tbrough the spoLlcss Lamb of God;
so that he feels lost in the wondcrs displa'yed, and says" Rere it is I find my heaven
While upon the Lamb I gaze;
Love I much, I've more forgiven,
['m a miracle of grace."
How thc sun has smitten him in the
desert, and made him sigh and cr,Y, being
sorely oppressed with the heat thereof;
but now be fcels that he dwells in the
secret place of thc Most High, and abides
undor thc shadow of the Almight'y, and
now he undcrstalHls the language of the
prophet Isaiah: "Thcre shall be a tabernacle for a sh.adow in the daytime from
the heat, and for a place of refuge, and
for a covert from storm and from min."
To such an one-though still in thc wilderness, only a strangcr und sojourner on

earth, having no city here-there is no
doubt about thc dwelling-place, for in the
exercise of faith, ailled by expcrience, he
says with David, "Thou hast been a
shelter for me, and a strong tower from
the enemy. I will abide in '1'11.1 tabernacle for ever: I will make my refugc in
the co~ert of,Thy wing.s.'.' He is not .y'ct
out of.the wIlderness, It IS true; and, hke
David, may again long and faint for thc
courts of the Lord, and ery out for the
living- God; but he will not lose the remembranc.e of the dwelling-place, but say
even in his desertion .. How amiable a' '
TI
t b
I
0' L d f I le
. ly a craac es,
or, O' 10StS r
Blessed are they that dwell lU 'fuy house;
they, will be s~ill prais,ing Tbce':' ;Bu~,
precIous as thIS dwelhng-place IS, It IS
only the tabernacle, or tent, prepared for
thee in the wilderness; there is a better
house prepared for thee hereafter; and
perhaps you may say"If snch the sweetness of the stream,
What must the fountain beWhere saints for ever draw their bliss
Immediately from Thee?

I

"If suoh the blessings of the tent,

What will the mansion proveWhere endless ages shall be spent
In the full blaze of love?"

IWait
a little while, brother, and the:!.
you shall know; but" eye hath not seen,
nor ear heard, neither hath it entered into
the heart of man to conceive, the things
which God hath laid up for them that
love Him." But we know that it is a house
having many mansions, and Jesus is gone
to preparc a place for you who now dwelt
in the tent, We know that therc are
durable riches :md righteousness, and
pleasures for evermore there. We know
that" thy SUll will no more go down, nor
thy moon withdraw itself there, for the
Lord shall be thine everlast.inl? light, and
the days of thy mourning shall be ended:
for the Lamb that is in the midst of the
throne shall feed thee, and shaJllead thee
unto living fountains of waters; and God
shall wipe away all tears from thy eyes:
and there shall be no more sorrow, nor
sigbing-, nor sickness, nor death, for the
former thiugs shall be done away," and
there shall you walk with him in thc
white linen, which is the rig-hteousness of
the saints, and Sillg the everlasting song
of hallelujah to God and the Lamb, whcn
Hc brings you homc to the dwellillgplace,

I

Shrewsbury.
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THOUGHTS AND APHORISlvIS.
(Conti1l'lled from page 4S0.)
21. Every man that is not nn idiot is I spiritual are shcd abroad, not mercly on
a practical prcdesti!larian, for. he settles his ncighbours, whosc s~lent sauce insulls,
beforehand what hc IS ~Olng t.o do. When but also npon t.he mhabllants of the wholc
he awakcs, he predest.inat.cs what clothes globc, both prcsent and to come, till the
he will wear-whether he will put on fresh, eOHsummalion of all thil1~s. In silent
or what he wore ye,tcrday.
When communion with Jehovah-Jesus beholdordering breakfast, he predestinates tea or ing in the Spirit His glorified person on
coffee, eg!?s or ham, dry toast or muffin. the throne of graec, the man experiencesIf he sallies forth, he has already pre- that it is no mean thi ng- to be made a
destinated his course. He shoots or King and a Priest unto God.
hunts, goes to his counting.house or club,
23. When God is about to avenge Histo this shop or that, t.o thc seaside or to own elect, He usually puts it into the
the downs, swims or rides. fights or makes heart of some of their brethren to pray
love, in aceordmlee wit.h a plan pre- for redress. Thus, on hearing that the
ordained in his own minc1. His c~inner is Emperor Nieholas, of Russia, had slaughpredcstinated: either he determines to tered three hundred Christians, one in
have none, or to take his chance, or else England was led to cry to the Most High
he carefully fixes what he will eat. He to avenge the blood of the brethren of
predestinates unto himself a wife; and Jesus; and, within a fortnight, Jehovah
Mary is his partner instead of Martha, swept Nicholas fro;n his throne, eausin....
because it pleases him so to predestinate. him, as is believed by competent. mcdie~
Oue son he predes.tinat~s to inherit his judges, to become his own exccll tioner
estates, another to lllulllmate the Church, by poison.
a third to man the navy, a fourth to
24. Till a sinner knows predestination
recruit the army,-thc cldest to roll in to eternal life to be divine truth, and is
wealth, the youngcst to be sbot at for six- assured he is one of the elect, he is like a
pence a.day, and die from exhaustion on condemned criminal trying to escapc
Crimean snows. Yet t.his vcry predesti- hanging by sleight of hand, or bribes to
narian, who appoints all with the absolut.e the executioner, witll promises of amend.
precision of a despot, is angry when we ment. Neither tricks nor promises can
say God is as much a prcdest.inarian on a avert the sentence of the law; nor can
~rand scale as His ephemcral creature all the efforts of a guilty sinner accomlS on a small one. The ercature fecls plish what only the grace of God can do.
at liberty to love John and hate 'rhomas- "By grace are ye saved through faith;
to supply John liberally and keep Thomas and that not of yourselvcs: it is tho gift
short-to pay John's debts while he rc- of God." There is a divine repose, a
fuses Thomas necessaries-without think· heavenly peace, in souls assured of their
ing the worse of himself; yet when God election, to which ArminiRllS are strangers.
says, "Jacob have I loved, but Esau havo The latter are engaged in a perpetual
I l\(~ted," the man waxes outrageous, nnd wriggle; the formcr cnter into rest, Christ
swenl'S ho would not worship such a God. being theu' pcnco. .A.rminianism is thc
Bliuel fool t he little knows the God of oreed of naturo, but Calvinism is the
Jaeob spurns such a worshipper.
crecd of tbo Spirit of God, yet it ma.y be
22. Wbile sojourning in the Wilderncss, tnkon up nud beld by an unregenerate
it is a wondcrful thing for a man jeered person, just as a drunkard may hold temand disliked, dcspisod nnd shunned by his peranee to bc rig-ht, though he is a
neio-hbours, to know tbat nevertheless stranger to it.
God loves and knoll"s him, while he in
25. There are Christians who depend!
return, through grace, loves and knows upon faith and works; there are ChrisGod. It is, morcover, wonderful for such ti:ms who depend upon faith without
an one to be assured by the word of works; and there are Christians who
truth, that by virtue of the spirit of depend upon nothing but grace, which
prayer given him, blessings tcmporal and bestows both faith and works.
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GLEANINGS FIWM THE LIVES OF GOD'S FAITHFUL
AMBASSADORS.
TIlE RE\'. ROWLAND llILL, A.M.*

IT is often pleasing to ponder over early I I.-The young convert.
n.-The persecuted collegian.
reminiscences. Among the incidents of
nL-'fhe field preacher.
young days the writer recollects that
IV.-The settled pastor.
three venerable dissenting ministcrs ranked
V.-l'he declining and dying Christian.
amon~ the friends of a revered father.
Theae were the aged Doctor Rippon, the
compiler of the well-known hyn1ns that
1.-Rowland, the young convert. When
bear his name, and once the minister of a boy, in the midst of his family, little
the chapel in which Mr. Spurgeon now Rowland was much noticed for the liveprcaches. The second was the talented liness of his manner, and that redundant
Dr. Collyer. The third, the venerable flow of spirits which never failed him even
Rowland Hill, a brief sketch of whose in his latest years. Once, when yet a
life is now to occupy 01::.1' attention. The child, he was brought into the room to
writer has ridden in Dr. Rippon's old his father and mother, and their company;
rickety carriage; and upon one occasion when some one said to him playfully,
the Doctor presented him with a copy of " Well, Rowlcy, and what should you like
his hymn book. He has often crept up the to be? he looked archly towards his
knees of the then somewhat tottering father, and said, "I should like to be a
Dc. Collyer, and well recollects that aged baronet, and sit in a great chair "-an
miuister presenting him with a shilling, answer altogether the reverse of his Ullfor what he was pleased to call his good tiring activity in after life. Young Rowwriting; while he also remembers being land, as soon as he was considered of
taken by the hand, and led into Surrey sufficient age by his family, was sent to
Chapel, to hear that great man, as he was school at Eton; and it was during the
then called-Rev. Rowland Hill.
days of his boyhood, that the first beams
Rowland Hill was the sixth son of Sir of spiritual light were shed upon his
Rowland Hill, baronet, of Hawkestone, in soul. In the midst of the carelessness
the Chapelry of Weston, a descendant of and evil example of his school-fellows,
a very ancient and distinguished family. agitated by the wavering of his brother
He was born at Hawkestone, on 23rd Robed's mind, surrounded on all hands
August, 1745; his mother, Lady Hill, by sneers and ridicule, it pleased God
was the daughter of Sir Brian Broughton, thus early to give him grace in his heart,
of Broughtoll, baronet. Sir Rowland and to cause him to exhibit the first
Hill was sheriff of Shropshire in 1732; fruits of the rich harvest of success he
aud was elected member of parliament, for reaped in after life. 'fowards the latter
the city of Lichfield, in 1734 and 1740. part of his time at Eton, he was deeply
This is all we intend writing of his earthly affected b,V the impiety whic~ prevailed
connections, for we are anxious to dwell amongst his school-fellows ID general;
upon his spiritual history, as exhibiting while there were some of all ages proa long life, spent in the service of his fessing Christianity, who staggered him
Master; our diiIiculty is not to get by their inconsistencies. We shall get
matter of an interesting character, but to somewhat at his mind, at this time, if we
condense it, and in order that we may do quote an extract or two, from letters
so, and be as clear as possible, we pur- written to a watchful Christian sister. To
pose beholding this eminent servant of her he writes:God in the following stages of his career.
" I hear nothing but the oaths and blasRowland in the character ofphemies of the children of darkness. Oh,
the amazing, condescending love of God,
• The extracts taken from" The Life of who, while we also were enemies to Him,
the Rev. Rowland Hill," by the Rev. Edwin called us out of darkness into His marvelSidney, A.l\L, Chaplain to Viscount Hill, lous light, and suffered His own Son, the
Son of His love, to bear our manifold sins
&c.
:B
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on the tree, and rescued us even from the
very jaws of hell. Oh, what a wonderful
change can He soon make in the unregenefate heart! Well might the blessed Jesus
call it a new birth, since every faculty of
the soul is cre~ted anew."

[December
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another letter to his sister, we find him
writing:"My despair is sometimes so great wben
the enemy comes in as a flood, that I am
ready to cry out, '"1 shall one day pel'ish
by the band of Saul.' Thus do I spend
hours in lears; but yet," (he adds), "I
confess my error; I lmow I am an ungrateful wretch; , Shall a man receive sweet, and
shall be not also receive bitter?' says
aft-Hcted Job. Doubtless he shall, even to
his soul's prosperity."

It will be see~, then, that his was not
mere outward reformation of character;
but that. he understood and realized the
wondcrful change of regeneration. The
state of his mind at this time can be best
told in the languagc of the following
poem, which he wrote in the night,
Thus did the days of the young conhis inward feelings not allowing him to
vert pass; we must go on to notice him
sleep:in the character 01'n.-The persecuted collegian. It was
" My guilty soul, how long beset
the design of Sir Rowland, in sending his
VYith terrors all around,
Whilst law and justice claimed their debt, son to Cambridge, that he should, by
applying to his studics, obtain a fellowAud I no payment found.
ship at St. John's, and thus become quali"In works and duties long I tried,
ficd for prescntation to one of thc family
Some inward peace to find;
livings in Norfolk, an intention in which
The more I strove, the more I cried,
young Itowland acquiesced, but which we
Ah! much is left behind.
shall presently see was not to come to pass.
1'0 maintain the Christian character at
" At length I heard tbe gospel sound,
college in those days was no easy matter;
o joyful sound to me,
and the contempt he encountered would
J ehovah just, may still be found,
have overwhelmed him but for supporting
And set the ungodly free.
grace. Ile used often t.o say, when ad"That precious blood which faith applies,* verting to those days, that he was merely
on the account of his religion such a
In spite of hell and sin,
marked llnd hated person, that nobody
My guilty conscience pacifies,
And spreads sweet peace within.
belonging to the college ever gave him a
cordial smile, except the old shoe-black at
" My spotless Saviour lived for me,
the gate, who had the lovc of Christ in
On Him my sins were laid,
his heart. The report of his earnestness
And rising from His tomb, I see
and zeal soon reached tbc ears of good old
Each mite was fully paid.
John 13crridge, of Everton, who, preaching
at Grandchester, sent a note over to him,
"Exalted now at God's right hand,
inviting him to take a walk over. This
For me He intercedcs,
he did most willingly, and to bis great joy
The purchased spirit now demands
and comfort therefrom began an interTo answer all my needs,
course with that eminent servant of God,
whose ministry he regularly attended
"Say, dearest Shepherd, tell me why,
To me such mighty love,
during his stay at Cambridge.
That such a poor lost sheep as I
Soon after he became settled at the
Such wondrous grace should prove!
university, a train of religious opinions
occupied his mind, which plunged him
"Reasons I seek, but seek in vain,
into great troubles and trials. His whole
For none I e'er shall know;
soul becoming bent upon the promotion of
The deep, the searchless, oauso is pi ain,
God's glory, and the good of immortal
That God would havo it so."
souls, he became the instrument of
awakening an anxiety about eternal con• We must recollect that these verses ccms in the minds of some of his fellowwere written when he was a babe in grace. students; amongst these were his friends
We should think that in after experience Pentycross, Simpson, and Robinsoll and
he would tell us that it is the Holy Spirit others. But his assiduous efrorts were
alone who can apply tho blood, and not not confined to the gownsmen of the
fnith.
university; he visitcd the jail and the
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Still we must not think he bounded
into perfect liberty und joy at once. In
sick, and eommenecd preaching in several
places in Cambridgc and the adjacent
villages. Theso unusual proceedings in
an undergraduate brouglJt on him the
severest censure from his colleg-e, :1nd insults from the populace of the town. At
length the opposition to the young'
preacher became very serious and decided,
and he wrote to consult the celebrated
Mr. Whitfteld. The advice given b.y this
eminent servant of God (though, as Rowland Hill's biographer asserts, scarcely
consistent with the submission he had
promised :lS an undergraduate) was so
much in unison with ills own desires, that
it emboldened him to defy all resistance
from whatever quarter. Whitfield in his
letter to him wrote :-" Visiting the sick
and imprisoned, and instructing the ignorant, are the very vitals of true and unde'
med religion. If threatened, denied degree,
or expelled for this, it: will be the best
degree you can take-a g-lorious preparation for and blessed presage of future
usefulness."
After recei villg this ad vice we find
young Rowland preacning foul' times aweek. Thus, in his diary, he writes :" Thursuay, at the Castle, on 2 Cor. v. 10,
'For we must a1l appear befor the judg!pent seat of Christ.' Two prisoners were
condemne'l to death at the assil<:es the day
before. Tbe Lord enabled me to use
terrOl' with some power and love; the people were inclinecl to mob, but were overawed by tbe word. Again: In a barn for
the first time, witb much comfort. God
grant if I am to live, this may not be my
last barn. Sweet to rejoice anywhere,
though in a barn. Some gownsmen were
there, but were permitted to do no more
than gnash with their teeth.
" Sunday, May 10, 1707.-1 Cor. ix. 24,
'So run that ye may obtain '-for Newmarket races. Many people there. I was
a little confused, but I hearu it was blessed
-what cannot God do?"
Not only 'wcre all the energies of his
mind at this pcriod directed to the object
of preaching Christ, but he lmd been the
means (as hinted at before) of communicating to several fellow-students :1nd
others a portion of his ardent l<:e:1l. 'rhey
had formed a Bible Society, of which he
was the leader; and he urged them on in
the pursuit of the one end they had in
view. And now he was assailed on every
side. His father and mother were decid·

edly opposed to his career, and his supe.
riors in the university condcmned in the'
strongest t~rms his infringements of discipline. Hints of a refusal of testimonials
and even degree were held out as the probable result of his irregularities, but in
vain; to preach Christ rle was resolved.
Not only was llowland Hill actively
engaged at this time with the flock h,e had
collected at Cambridge, but he maintained a constant correspondence with.
those undergraduates and others at Oxford who professed sentiments in unison
with his own, and were employed in
somewhat similar scenes of religious exercise. At Oxford these young men used
to meet at a private house for prayer and
exhortation; but the discovery being
made, at length the storm which had been
long gathering, and gave a few warnings
of its future violence, poured the full torrent of its vengeance upon these six
students of St. Edmund's Hall. 'rhe result was they were charged with preaching and expounding doctrines contrary to
those of the Church of England, and frequenting illicit conventicles; and expelled
from the university by the vice-chancellor.
As it may be supposed, the expulsion of
these young mell from Oxford was an
event which deeply affected Rowland
Hill and the little company with which
he stood connected at Cambridge.
"They suppose me (he writes to his
sister) to be at the bottom of it all. This
causes me many enemies; but my consolation is that the Lord is Ki7Zg." It can
scarcely therefore be a mattcr of surprise
that when he exerted himself to obtain
orders, that he experienced the mortification of refusals of ordination from no
fewer than six bishops. Yet in all his
deviations from the course prescribed by
the Church of England, Mr. Rowland
Hill continucd unalterably attached to
her articles and litur/lY. About this time
good old John Bcrridgc comforts him b.y
saying :"I look upon your present trials as a
happy omen of future service; and, if you
continue waiting and praying, a door will
be open by-and-by. Be not solicitous
about orders; as soon as they are wanted
tbey will dt·op into the lctp. I would observe,
concerning yonr present situation, it may
possibly grow more dark before it clears up.
The darkest moment in the whole nucthemeron, is just before break of day."
And now, in order to trace out his future
B II
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services in the cause of Christ, it will be
necessary to behold him in the character
ofIll. The field preacher. In his preach.
ing expeditions he visited an immense
number of places; and, thou~h he suffered
greatly from innumerable trIals and every
species of opposition, he had the consolatIOn of abundant success. In the autumn
of 1770 he was the instrument of many
conversions in Yorkshire, particularly at
Leeds; where, under his powerful preach.
ing, old professors, before dead and formal,
would go away like babes, and weep like
children. The saints of God were abundantly refreshed, and many were pricked
to the heart who before knew nothing of
the Lord. In short, :111 Lecds bear tcstimony that they scarce ever rccollcct
such an outpouring of the Spirit of God
as at that time. In the spring of 1771
he commenced preaching at Bristol and
in the neighbourhood; and here that
servant of God, Cornelius Wiuter, gavc
testimony to the usefulness of his ser·
mons, and considered havin~ made .his
acquaintance one of the greatest mercies
of his life. Mr. Hill was at this time undcr
the frowns of his family, disappointed of
admission into the Church, and distressed
for money. Sir Rowland Hill restricted
his allowancc to a very small sum, both
in token of his displeasure at his itinerant
life, and to prevent it. But he was determined to go forth though without purse or
scrip, and to pursue in defiance of every
human restraint the course he conceived
Providence had marked out for him. Mauy
of his most arduous journcys were made
upon a little Welch pony, given him by a
clergyman; and he often left the scene of
an evening sermon without knowing
where he should find a resting-place for
himself and faithful animal. He seldom,
however, failed to meet with a kind reception from some person who loved him for
his work's sake, though he was often
reduccd to great difficulties. One evening in particular he had paid the passagc
across the Scvern for himself and his
pony, and had not sufficient left in his
)JUrse to procure a night's lodging, and
went on he knew uot whither, hungry and
exhausted. But thc Lord did not desert
him; he found shelter and refreshment,
as well as the means of proceeding on his
journey.
After preaching at several other places,
he arrives at Wotton-under.Edge, a place
that was destined to become his favourite
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summer residence in after life. His own
account is"Sunday eve, Wotton-under-Edge.-A
fresh place. The first sermon nmongst
them. They behaved with remarkable
attention, and stood in great crowds under
the market place, while I spoke from Eph.
v. 14, " Awake thou that sleepest," &c. l\1y
soul, upon the whole was, much at liberty,
and the people seemed revived."
An old lad.y of one of the most respectable families in the town, who was awak·
ened to a sense of hcr condition under his
ministry, used frequently to describe this
first visit to W oUon. She was sitting at
tea when a relation suddenly came in and
said, "Ann, the baronct's son who goes
about preaching is now under the market
house." "Are you sure it is the baronet's
son himself?" "Yes, that I am; for I
saw his brother, Mr. Richard Hill, not
long ago, and he is so like him, I am sure
he is of the same f:1mily." TJ pan this she
accompanied her fricnd, out of curiosity,
to see and hear the stranger, little dreaming of thc alteration his preaching would be
the mcans of producinll: in her own views
of herself and of her i:iaviour. One man
who stood by her seized a stone, and was
going to throw it at Mr. Hill; but ano·
ther who was near him laid hold of his
arm, and said, in the broad dialect of
Gloucestershire, "If thee dost touch him,
I'll knock thy head off." When the assailant dropped the stone, aud the peoJ;lle
became quiet, overawed by the solemmty
of the suhjeet and the earnestness of the
preacher. On another occasion, in this
neighhourhood, be stood upon a village
green preaching to a great multitude, part
of whom became very uproarious, and
assailed him with every species of offensive missile. His subject was the power
of the shield of faith to quench the fiery
darts of the wicked one; and just as he
was speaking of tho attaoks of Satan, one
of the most turbulent of his adversaries
thrcw a live snake at him. He took it
quietly up in his handkerchief, and said,
" This is onc of the darts of the wicked
one; but faith enables me not to fear."
The man, stmok with his manner, stood to
hear out the sermon, under which he was
so impressed that he acknowledged his
error to the messenger of God he had
insulted, and became a devoted Christian
all the rest of his life. Many instances of
this kind occurred as the resu It of his
preaching, which it would bc impossible
to enumerate. Ab(1\I.t this tune hc
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reccived a pressing invitation from Mr. remonstrances, howcvcr, wcre in vain.
Jlyland to vIsit Northamption; who thus "lIe was," John J3crridge said, Ha
comct;" and his path eccentric and unwrote:confined. Hc went on labouring, but met
"Now, very doal' sir, we havo heard of with. every species of opposition, was
thee, and that many times by tbe bearing lampooned, burnt in effigy, pelLcd, and
of the ear, find wo long to see you, and threatened; but none of these things
hear from you tbe Lord's message. You
may find l'oom in a dozen houses, f1 thou- moved him, or disturbed his inexhaustible
sand hearts, two Northampton pUlpits, our flow of spirits. He placed his family
best bod, find our large yard, which George motto, "Go forward," on his seal, and
WbiUleld preacbed in. Also in very many acted on its precept. Havin~ received a
neighbouring towns and villages, barns, promise from the bishop of Carlisle that
malLhouses, and orchards, are at your ser- he would ordain him priest, Mr. Rowland
vioe; and, if you would break up neigh- Hill obtained a letter dismissory to his
bouring fallow ground we will fmd you at lordship from the bishop of Bath and
any time at least 300 prayers and a dozen Wclls; but he excused himself by saying
men to go with you in spite of devils, that he received an order from the archstones, or rotten eggs, or any thing else. bishop of his province not to admit him to
There will be our friend Newton at O]ney,
within a dozen miles. In short, there will a further grade in the Church on account
be work enor:gh, and victuals enough, and of his perpetual irregularities, and that he
considered himself bound to obey. Thus
joy enough-come you must."
ended his hopes and attempts to get into
This invitation he accepted, preaching full orders. This disappointment is only
to vast multitudes with remarkable suc- slightly mentioned in his diary thus:cess. About this time two important H Missin~ of full orders, I thought it was
mattcrs engaged his attention, as well as my duty again to begin my public labours
field prcaching. 1st. His anticipated as usual !"
marriage; 2nd. His preparation for ordiAftcr the disappointment just named,
nation. In thc bcginlliug of the year 1773 we find him labouring in London and its
he had formed an attachment to a Miss vicinity. At Poichmond he rcceived the
Tudway, founded upon the evidences hc most violent opposition; and on one
perceived in her of a real change of heart. occasion an attempt was made to persuade
Her miHd had been diverted by the power him not to go there, because a party of
of divine grace from the frivolous plea- young men had hired a boat and were
sures of the world, to seek the solid coming down the river, with the deterenjoymcnts of a life devoted to God; and mination to draw him through the water.
his choice could not have fallen on a lady His feelings may be conceived when
more calculated to promote the happiness informed that the bO:1t was upset, and
llc was permittcd to enjoy in a union of that the poor misguided enemies of his
nearly sixty years' duration. He was ministry had all entered into the presence
married on the 23rd of May, 1773, at of thcir Judge in another world. How
Marylebone Church, and went imme- true it is with regard to God's servants,
diately with Mrs. Hill into Somersetsltire, H No weapon that is formed against thee
wherc he was ordained deacon on the shall prosper." But little do we know in
Trinity Sunday following, by Dr. Wills, these days of tranquillity and peace what
the aged bishop of Bath and Wells. His God's messengers have suffered from the
title to orders was the parish of Kingston violence of mobs, as well as the contempt
in that county, and his stipend £10 a- of the world, who despised their persons
yellr, as he adds (without any promise or and avoided their society.
It is impossible to do more than glance
condition whatever). On Sunday, 20th
June, he preached his first sermon at his at his various preaching expeditions. At
curacy from 1 Cor. ii. 2, H I am deter- Portsmouth he had the greatest pleasure
mined to know nothing among you save in labouring among the sailors; and freJesus Christ and Him crucified." Hc quently found his way to their hearts and
established an cvening lecture in his affections. Many a sturdy tar that
church at Kingston, and also preached denounced his opening address with an
daily in the villages around. Mr. Top- oath, before the close of his solemn appeal
lady very soon after his ordination invit,ed had melted into tears; and often did they"
him to Broad Hembury, and tried to dis- fill the eye and drop down the cheek of
suade him from his irregularities. His some veteran who till touched with the
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recital of the Saviour's love and sufferseemed as hard and sapless as the
oak which bore him on the bosom of that
ocean, where, without a thought of judg.
ment or eternity, he had sternly perilled
his life in the service of his country.
We llave just quoted that promise of
our God to His people, "No weapon that
is formed against thee shall prosper," &c.,
and how truly was it exemplified in the
following fact in Row land HiJl'shistory:A man who worked in Mr. Hill's garden
at Wotton was discovered to have been
the perpetrator of several burglaries and
daring robberies in the neigbbourhood.
He was tried at Gloucester; condemned,
and executed. His employer visited him
in prison. During these interviews the
wretched man confessed many crimcs he
had been guilt.Y of. "But how was it,
William," said Mr. Hill, "you never
robbed me, when you had abundant opportunity?" ".Sir," replied thc man,
"do you recollect the juniper bush on
the border against the dining room? I
have many times hid under it at night,
intending, which I could easily have donc,
to get into the house and plunder it; but,
sir, I was afraid, something said to mc he
is a man of God-it is a house of praycr :
if I break in there I shall surely be found
out. So I never could pluck up comage
to attempt it." In another conversation
he told him-" Sir, I well knew that old
Mr. Rugg was in the habit of carrying a
deal of mone'y in his pocket; times and
times have I hid behind a hedge when hc
llas been going home from the prayer
meeting. But I could not stir. 1 durst
not touch so hol'y a man. I was afraid."
This is a fact which well assures us that
God is His people's shield.
From this time to the period of the
erection of Surre.Y Cbapel, Mr. Rowland
Hill continued his itineracy in various
parts of the kingdom. The crowds which
followed him everywhere were excessive,
and his ministry was greatl'y blessed.
Amongst those who profited by his
preaehmg' were several persons who had
amassed considerable fortunes by diligence and intcgrity in business, and who
were willing to dedicate no small portion
of their gains to the scrvice of their
Saviour. They, moreover, naturally de.sired to find some place of a permanent
nature; in which the minister whom they
loved might assemble them as his own
congregation, and convey at the same
time the truths of the gospel to a negin~s,
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lected portion ot the metropolis. Thc
result was the building' of Surrey Chapel,
Blackfriars Bridge, the first stone of
which was laid by its future minister,
June 24, 1782, when he addressed the
asscm bly present on the words, "Thcrefore, saith the Lord God, behold I lay in
Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried
stone, a precious corn Cl' stone, a sure
foundation; he that bclieveth shall not
make haste." And in the summer of 1783
the building was sufficiently advanced as
to be opened for public worship on June
8, when the Rev. Rowland Hill selected
for his text on that day the words, "But
we preach Christ crucitied, unto the Jews
a stumblingblock, and unto the Greeks
foolishness; but unto thcm which are
called both Jews and Greeks, Cbrist the
~ower of God and the wisdom of God."
This important event brings us to contemplate this man of God in the charactcr ofIV. The seWed pastor. 'l'he Lord
had by a long course of discipline been
preparing His servant for this important
post; and his preaching was with the
demonstration and power of the Holy
Ghost. Sberidan used to say of him, " I
go to hear Rowland Hill because his ideas
come red hot from lhe heart." This may
be the testimony of a woddling; but it
appears it was a true description of his
preaching. He spoke as he felt, and the
tears he shcd, and the smiles that beamed
upon his countenance, wakened up his
fellows in thc listening tbrong that heard
him. After one sermon, in which he had
poured forth the experience of his sincere
soul in expressin g the exulting feelings
of the Christian's joy, Mr. Ambrose Serle
came int.o the vestr'y, and seizing him by
the hand, exclaimed, "Oh, my dear sir, if
we are so happy now, what shall we be a
hundred thousand years hence in heaven P"
On another occlsiun Dr. Milner, the celebrated dean of Carlisle, was so worked
upon that be went to him and said,
"Mr. Hill! Mr. Bill! I felt to-da'y 'tis
this slap das/t preaching, say what you
will, that does all the ~ood." Among the
many results of Mr. RIll's labours at this
time in London, none were more remarkable than the extraordinary conversions of
several notorious infidels and persecutors.
And now we pass on to noticeLastly. Rowland Hill in the cltarnctllr
of the declining and dying Christian. lh
the autumn of 1811, Mr. Hill met with a
severe accident. He was riding his
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Cavourite horse through a steep and rugged filmenl; of the text as the Father's promise
ravine, as the nearest way to a villl1gc and the Redeemer's plea. In the whole disin a neighbouring valley whoro he was course thero WM an elevated and sublime
going to preach. The animn\ stumbled range of ideas, and a simplicity and
against one of thc many largc stones scat· majesty of language, which arrested the
tered over the narrow way, and fell with attention, and astonished the minds of
his whole weight upon his rider. Being the audience. As the venerable preacher
of a most gentle and docile nature, he came down Crom the pulpit, he took Mr.
lay quiet till his master was extricated Dewhurst, the worthy minister of the
from his perilous situation, when the chapel, by the hand, and, bursting into
latter was found to be much bruised, and tears, said, cc Good Mr. Dewhurst, oh that
to have broken two of his ribs. He was I could be more useful to souls the little
confined to his bed for some weeks, bllt time I have to live." His prayer on this
his cheerfulness never forsook him. At occasion by the conversion of some and
lengtn he was restored to his beloved the excitement of a more ardent devotion
people. In the year 1822 wc find him in others. So delighted were the people
seriously ill from over excrtion in a mis- of Bury with Mr. Rowland Hill's Sel'mon,
sionary tour; and 'after his recovery he that they pressed him in 1822 to return
pays an interesting visit to t!lis our town to them once more; but he was unahIe to
0/ Bury St. Bdll/rlnds, the p,trticulars of accept their invitation, but wrote thus to
which are as follows :-He had not been: Mr. Dewhurst on the subject-CC What a
at Bury for nearly half-a-century, always i kind set of people you must have with
refusing, as if oppressed by the painful, you at Bury, to make so much of the
recollection of violcnt persecntion from I poor dcfective services you had from me.
the world, and coolness in professors of. How true it must be that the excellency
rcligion, he had cxperienced fifty years I of the power is not of man, but from the
before in this town. He now met with! Lord alone; and the more we are enabled
the kindest possible reception; but ap-: to depend upon Him, the more He will
peared under most solemn impressions. honour that dcpendence by a glorious
When hc S:lW vehicles of all descriptions I manifestation of it to the souls of men:
coming ill filled witlt those who were and the more we watch the progress of
flockinq to hear him, he exclaimed several that ~race the more we shall see how
timcs, "What shall I do! a poor sinful little the great Head of the Church re·
unworthy creature; how shall I preach to gards those human distinctions among
this people!" A gentlcman rcmarked, "I the dill'erent churcncs of Christ, and the
am surpriscd, sir, that you should bc so nearer shall we be united to each other
mnchagitated; Icouldneverhaycsupposcd for our mutual good. When the Gospel
that you felt in this way P" To which' comes not in word only, but in power, in
:Mr. Hill replied, cc I always feel a great the Holy Gnost, and in much assurance,
deal bcfore I preach; but I am unusuall.y that sets all rj~ht; and then with one
agitated to.night." The place in wnich he heart and onc mmd we can glorify God.' '
was to preach could not contain nearly all' For several years before tne death of
who thronged for admission; hundreds Mr. Hill, he was often contcmplating it as
stood withont the walls, and the crowd near at hand, and he sighed to live nearer
seemed to increasc his cxcitement. A to God, and for grace to be ripe for glory.
person scnt me (says his biographer) this i "0 to bring forth fruit in old age. 0 that
description of his sermon. He gayc out I was better accluainted with the valley of
his text, laying a peculiar emphasis ~n humiliation, as 1 am very sure I must soon
the first word-" ASK of me, and I WlU. entcr the valley of the shadow of death,"
give thee Lhe heatnen for thine inherit- i were expressions he would use. Though
ance, and the uttermost parts of the his incrcasing weakness plainly foretold
earth for thy possession" (Psm. ii. 8). tnat he must soon be taken from his
In the course of his sermon he spoke! people and his friends, yet he was removed
most affectingly of the state and extent of at last in a more sudden manner than could
the Redeemer's possession; the ground have been anticipated. On Snnday, March.
of the Redeemer's plea, in which he illus· 31, 1833, he preached for the last time on
trnted the connexion between the dignity 1 Cor. ii. 7, 8, cc But we speak the wisdom
of His person and the merits of His, of God in a mystery, even the hidden
death; and in the most striking manner' wisdom, which God ordained before the
he finaily set forth thc certainty of the ful·l world unto our glory: which none of
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the princes of this world knew: for
had they known it, they would not
have crucified the Lord of glory;" and
felt so well that he engaged to preach
on the following Tuesday; but God had
ordained it otherwise, for on that very
day the hand of death was upon him; and
now the same tone of humility and selfabasement which characterised this exalted Christian through life was visible in
his last moments. The dying lamp flared
not forth tbe lEttering flame of presumptuous assurance, but shone steadily to the
end with a bright yet lowly hope. Reviewing his past doctrine, he declared,
"Were I to live my life over again, I
would preach just tbe same." Looking
upwards to eternal glory, he cast himself
into the dust, and onl.y said, "I shall
creep iuto heaven through some crevice
in the door." The last sign of sensibilir,.y
he gave was an evidence that he understood though unable to articulate his
favourite verse" And when I'm to die,
Receive me, I'll cryFor Jesus hath loved me, I cannot tell why;
But this I can find,
We two are so joined,
That He'll not he in glory and leave me
behind."
And on Thursday evening, April 11, his
happy spirit was released from the bondagc of mortalit.y wit,hout sigh or groan,
or any other evidence of the agony of the
last st.ruggle. Those about him could
scarccly belicve hc was gone, so peaceful
was his end; so gentle, in answer to his
own prayer, was )le let down to slumber
in the arms of de3.th.
" The dying saint with fixed eyes,
Surveys his mansion in the skies.
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"Wearied of earth he takes 11is fight,
ough death's cold region, gloomy
night;
His high-born soul no longer wnits,
But speeds its course tlJrough peal'ly
gates.
In conclnsionUpon thc mind of cvery thoughtful
man reflections f"rom such as life and
such a death must bc many. IVe must
content ourselves with only a thought
or two:1. Are we not shown how, though our
coursc may be rather diIT'crcnt to our
wishes, yet that Goel blcsscs us in the
position we occupy and ill thc station we
till, shonld this not produce in our minds
contentment; and the feeling, Well, after
all, I am who I am, where I am, and what
I am, by the grace of" God? The life of
Rowland Hill scems to say to us, God's
ways arc not as thy ways, nor His thoughts
as thy thought.s. N evertbclcss, stand in
thy lot, and what thine hands find to do,
do it with. all thy llIight
2. How certainly pcrsecul ion accompanied the footsteps of the man of God
through this wilderness world, espccially
if he would be bold in his Master's cause,
and dare to push forward in the way
he believes God Las marked out for
him. "In thc world (said our dear Redccmcr) ye shall have tribulalion; but
be of good courage, I have overcome the
world."
And lastl.y, what can wc imagine Dlore
delightful than a long life spent in the
ser~icc of Christ? How calm tile eud of
such an one. ~Iay you and I follow in
the footprints of such worthies, and
finally sit down wit.h them at thc marriage
supper of the Lamb.
Bury St. Edmut/ds.
G, C.

LOOKING at this and every othcr try- however joyous), of the real bearing and
ing dispensation wHll the eye of faith, as tcndency of which we poor short-sighted
a link in the chain of covenant arrangc- creatures can know but little. He has
ment, thcr~ can b~ nothinll but good in- givcn us His Word as the f?un~ation of
tended by It by Hun who IS "the Father our trust. In that we finn Him to be
of all mercies, and the God of all comfort;" "the same yesterday, to-day, and for
but whatever the issue may be, you have ever." I commend you daily to my good
no reason to wish it to be otherwise. and gracious Lord-and under this pass'You have had, surely, much proof of I ing.cloud, however dark, I trust He will
Christ as the faithful, tender, watchiUI\ sustain you specially, and enable you to
Shepherd of His sheep. It would be feel full assurance' that "He doeth all
wrong if we were to jr:dge of His love to things well."-Kr.z:!ts.
us by passing events (how2 ver trying or
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THE TIMES WE LIVE IN.-A WORD FOR THE MAGAZINE.
ACCORDING to our annual custom, we Setting aside their duty to God-we use
propose to say a word on behalf of this the word for want of a better-thcir conduct as men is dishonest and reprehensible
Ma~azine.
'I'he year now closing has been no ex- in the highest del'ree. As long us they
ception to the rule of one and another of seek to continue in the Church of Engit.s readers being called away by death. land, and to receive of her emoluments,
Some have been known to us, and of their so long do they betray a most egrogious
friendship we have thus been deprived. want of principle. Honest men, once as
Of others we had no personal knowledge; ministers imbued with such dogmas as they
<lur communion was in spirit, now in· have not only imbibcd, but propagated,
tcrrupted for a season, but to be rcnewed would not wait for the Court of Arches or
and perfected in the world to come.
any other court to decide whether they
But the wish that their places should should remain in the Church of England
be supplied here is but natural; and, or not. We contend that a really honest
surely, if ever thcre were a period, when man would at once, and voluntarily, avow
'it behoves men professing godliness to be- that he was no longer bound by her laws;
stir themselves, it is now. The clouds and, such being the case, would no longer
blacken, the shades of evening are gather. receive her pay.
ing around us, the night is setting in
If, however, wc look be,Yond the pale of
with dark, dismal, and fearfully portentous the est.ablishment, wc find the Christian
world, so called, in no better condition.
gloom.
Of the two we scarcely li:now which Formality and pharisaism have drank up
is makin~ the most vi~orous and desperate the very lifc-blood of our commOll ChristIefforts, Popery or InJidelil;y. That the anity. The Neologian heresy hils crept
one is endeavouring by every possible into some of our leading seminaries, immeans to supersede thc good old constitu- buing the young students with a system
tional Protestantism of England, and the of divinity so called, that destroys every
other to uproot the very founLiation of particle of spirituality. It is precisely
our common faith, there is no denying. that kind of Christianity which the apostle
We have indeed to "IV"restle, not against declared would denote the coming in of
flesh and blood, but against principalities, the latter days, "Having a form of godagainst powers, against the rulers of the liness, but denyiug the power thereof."
darkness of this world, against spiritual
Then again, in connexion with the
wickedness in high plac~s." Well there- much-talked·of Bicent.cntary movement,
fore may wc give heed to the words of the the most virulent feelings have been
apostle, who having in the previous verse stirred up bctwcen the Evangelical Churchcounselled his ]<.iphesian brethren, that man and the Polit.ical Dissenter, so that
they should "Put on the whole armour scarcely if ever did a wider hreach mark
of God, that they might be able to stand the two parl.ies than at the present.
against the wiles of thc devil," adds in
Of these things both Popery and Infithe verse following that which wc just delity take advantage. Whilst the latter
now quoted, "vVhereforc take unto you ridicules and scolIs; and, instead of saythe whole armour of God, that ye may be ing, "See how these Christians love,"
able to withstand in tbe evil day, and seizes the opportunity too well afforded
having done all, to stand."
of exclaiming, "Sec how these Christians
If we look within the pale of the Church hate;" tllc [ormcr embraces the self-same
of England, we see a vast number of her opportunity for presenting its subtle,
minist.ers pandering to Popery by their specious, most dcstructive, as well as demimicry of Rome; and far more honest lusivc, intrigues. Take an example, just
were they, did they at once throw up t.heir now occurring in the immediate precincts
connexion with our national church, and of our own parish. We copy the followopenly avow themselves Papists. Others ing from a recent local journal:there are, such as "the Essayists and
Reviewers," and that most uncnviablc
" , LITTLE SISTERS OF THE Poon.'-An
bishop, Dr. CoJcnso, seeking to sllpplant institution having for its object the support
faith by the substitut.ion of reason. aOll comfort, both' spiritual and temporal,'
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of aged, poor, and infirm Jlersons, has been I Now, we contend it is by supineness,
opened at .Tortworth VIlla, Coronation- indifference, or ignorance of the true
road, Bedm.IDster. Dr. Ch~ord, .the R.o- nature of Popery that it is permitted to
man C!tthohc BIshop a~ ~iJfton, ID a clr- advance. Thtts is it allowed to pursue
cuIaI', says, t~at tile l'?hglO~S sIsters who its stealthy soul-destroJinO' way.
undertake thIS work of chanty, ' are approH
h'
k . b
t b
priately called' Little Sisters of the Poor'
ow, t. en, we as , IS t lle case 0 e
for not' only do they take charge of th~ ~et? It IS, we answer, by the jJ1'o.clanw.
poor, not only do they provide for their tzon qf the truth both from pUlpIt ~nd
support, and minister to their wants, but press. The ~nly safeguard, und~r God,
they are poor tbemselves, and live with the that we can discover as a preventlOn from
poor, as members of one family. Without being carried away either by the delusions
revenues of tbeiT own, dependent on the or fascinations of Popery, or the subtle
charity of others for their own support, as insinuations and argumentations of carnal
wel~ as for the snpport of the poor under reason, so congenial to man's fallen con.
theIr care; they share WIth them the s~me dition, is REA.L SPIRITUAL L11'E. Not
house, the same food, th.e same. clothlllg, mere light, not simply intelligence, but
the same couch. Enter mto th8lr humble tl t' t
IS' 't
ht LU.I!: of . hich
'habitation, obsCl've their simple fumiture la III erna , pm ~w:oug
.. w
and their mode of life; you will discover all the Lord s qUIckened ones .He made
.
nothing to distinguish the food, the heds, the partakers. .
the furniturc of the Sisters, from the food,
Now, for thIS LIFE the Gospel Jlla.quzzne
the beds, the furniture of the other in- has been ever wont to c0ntend, III so far
mates; or if you remark any diff~rence, it at least as our connexion with it is conis this, that with true sisterly affection, cerned. The development and the opera·
they assign to the poor the best of what- tion of tIllS LIFE has been-is-and, wc
ever charity provides them with.' "
trust ever will be, the leading theme of
Now these so-called" Little Sisters of its pages.
the Poor," are good-Iookin~ women,
If, then, readers, it nas any claim upon
habited in clothing more befitting the you, it is upon these grounds; and here
coffin than the streets or companionship we feel justified in takinll; our stand.
of their fellow-mortals. They solicit Here we can conscientiously not only ask,
alms of the master and broken victuals but urge upon, you to seek to extend our
of thc scrvant, thus indirectly cncour- circulation. It is a duty devolving upon
aging a system of purloining. These you. The times call for it. Yourselves
victuals they dress in dIfferent ways, and -your families-your connexions, call
with them minister to the poor, waiting for it. The most deadlYloison is dealt
upon them at their bouses; and at the out from both pulpit an press; it besame time stoop to the most menial of hoves you to be prepared with an anti.
occupations-washing and cleaning their dote aud with every counteracting means
rooms, mending their clothes, and so on. that God, in His gracious providence,
And, to prove how ensnaring all tbis, it may put within your reach. Next to thc
was only on a recent visit to London, we word of God, and the preaching of the
fell in with an old and most respectable everlasting Gospel, are such lYleans and
bookseller aud publisher, wbo stated that instrumentalities as tbe Gospel ];{a.quzi?le.
two such "Sisters of Mercy"-Sisters
From the heart we believe that the
of Misery we deem them-called upon day is not very remote when tbe liberties
him with cards, asking for contributions. of pulpit, press, and platform, will be in·
These he (even he, a Protestant) readily vaded; and that, for a season at least,
gave, remarking to us, "How much good such works as that we now venture to
they were likel.v to do in thus visiting advocate will not be tolerated.
among the poor."
FILIAL Af'FECTION.-Jn Bow-church- sir, I would rather be in service, but in
yard, an innocent looking girl had the back attic at home I have a blind
made herself frec of a door-way, and mother who mnst go to tbe workhouse
sought employment from tbe porters and when I leave. By cleaning shoes I can
warehousemen as a shoe-black. One earn nine or ten shillings a-week, and wo
morning the master at No. G accosted I ooth manage to live on tbat." I believe it
her tbus: "You may clean my boots, but I was silver the good merchant paid her tbat
why do you idle your time thus?" As she morning, and sbe remained at her post
brushed his boots.she replied: "Indeed, I until her mother's death.-City Prc88.
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"REMEMBER ME."
PSALM: cvi. 4 1 5.

(Continuedfrom page 498).

IV. "That I may see the good of Thy
·chosen."
The word chosen signifies to elect or
pick out from among others a person or
persons to fill some high and important
oflice. Hence we read of the Lord Mayor
'elect, chosen by our various municipal
bodies, or our M,P.'s, chosen from among
the people to represent their interests in
the high court of parliament; also of the
election of churchwardens, police officers,
and other public functionaries. Now in
all these cases the persons fixed upon are
picked out from among others to their
various offices. We may also notice the
election of the children of Israel to be a
special people unto the Lord, to go in
and possess the promised land. All these
are but minor instances of election, yet
the last instance sets forth the most
closely, and typifies the most strongly, the
special elec~ion or choice of all the redeemed in Christ to those everlasting
blessings which arc treasured up in Christ
for all the chosen seed; and it is in this
sense I apprehend David wishes to see
the good of God's chosen. That there is
such a people redeemed out qf every
nation, kindred, and people, on the face
of the globe, I wonder sometimes how any
man with a Bible in his hands can dispute; yet such is the case. Let us look,
then, at a few among many other passages
by which the doctrine is supported by the
word of God. "According as He hath
chosen us in Him before the foundation
of the world; that we should be holy and
wit.hout blame before Him in love" (Eph.
i. 4). "Hearken, my beloved brethren,
hath not God chosen the poor of this
world, rich in faith, and heirs of the kingdom which He hath promised to them
that love Him" (James ii. 5). "But ye
are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an Loly nation, a peculiar people;
that ye should show fort.h the praises of
Him who hat.h called you out of darkness
into marvellous light" (1 Pet. H. 9).
"But we are bound to give thanks alway
to God for you, my beloved brethren, beloved of the Lord; because God hath
from the beginning chosen you to salvation, through sanctification of the Spirit
and belief of the truth" (2 Thess. ii. 13).

"Elect, according to the foreknowledge
of God the Father," &c. (1 Pet. i. 2).
Not to multiply texts to prove these
great and glorious truths, of God's having
a chosen and peculiar people, let us turn
to the psalmist and see what he means
when he desires to see the good of God's
chosen. No dou bt David was well acquainted with all t.he good things which
the Lord promised 1.0 His ancient chosen
people Israel; yet I apprehend the psalmist thirsted after a more goodly and a more
enduring substance than thll.t of the blessings of an earthly Canaan. 'He wanted to
see the good of God's chosen in that
greater, higher, and more spiritual sense,
which all the chosen of God are sooner or
later brought to the enjoyment of through
faith in their dear and exalted Lamb.
What is it, then, to sec the good of
God's chosen? Israel of old were promised a land flowing with milk and honey.
But God's chosen people are promised all
the blessings of grace here, and glory
hereafter. Oh, what a mercy it is to be
plucked as a brand from the burning! to
have God's love shed abroad in the heart,
and be enabled to love God from a sensibility that God has first loved him; to
feel the heart going out to that blessed
Jesus in whom are treasured up all the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge; to
have the eyes enlightened by the HeIy
Spirit of God, so that he may see wondrous things out of his law; to feel himself in nature to be a completely ruined
and bankrupt sinner; and that there is no
hope for him but through the blood-shedding of the dear Lamb of God.
All these are good things which God
bestows upon His chosen. David, there··
fore, wanted a fresh manifestation of God's
loving-kindness. He had often tasted of
His dear Lord's lovingkindness, and therefore wanted the whole doing over again in
his poor soul. The living regenerated
soul wants sustenance, and therefore continually comes to the living fountain, that
he may obtain fresh draughts of mercy to
cheer and animate him in his journey.
There is a material difference between
the blessings promised to Israel of old,
and the blessings promised to God's
chosen. The Israelites inheritance was
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but earthly; but the inheritance of the
spiritual an everlasting inheritance. Hence
Israel's blessings were conditional on their
obedience. :N ot so the blessings of the
Gospel; they are all "yea and amen in
Christ Jesus." "If we believe not, yet
He abideth faithful; He cannot deny
Himself." The meaning of which I take
to be tbat all these spiritual blessings to
God's chosen are absolute. Though a
believer should in his darkest seasons indulge in unbelief, yet it shall not make
the promise cf none effect; for it having
pleased God to love His people with an
everlasting love, to call them, by His
grace working in them in due season, He
will never leave them nor forsake them,
but will duly and truly fulfil every promise made in their behalf. As saith thc
word, "If my children forsake my laws,
and walk not in my statutes, I will visit
their transf::ression with the rod and their
iniquity with stripes; nevertheless (oh
that blessed word!) my lovingkindness
will I not utterly take from Him, nor
suffer my faithfulness to fail." Ab, then
thou poor tempest-tossed, tried, and
harassed one, he will again shine away all
thy unbelieving fears; and speak peace,
joy, and gladness into thine heart. Well,
then, migh t the psalmist sa'y, "Lp,t me
see the good of Thy chosen." The Lord
did not choose David, nor an'y of His
people, bacause He saw all,Y goodness in
them; therefore their un belief and sin
shall never take His loving heart away.
But He will again lift up the light of His
countenance upon them; will again wash
their souls in the blood of Jesus; will
again give them increased strength for
the way; .so that they ma'y "mount up as
on the wmgs of eagles, run and not be
weary, walk and not faint."
V. "That I may rejoice in the gladness
of Thv nation."
Israel of old was a nation peculiarly
honoured of God. So is the spiritual
Israel now. The apostle Peter describes
this people "a peculiar people, a holy
nation, &c., to show forth the praises of
Him who hatu. called them out of dark..ness into light." The Rrace of God in the
heart of the redeemed is all times matter
.of rejoicing. When Barnabas and the
rest had been to Antioch, and had seen
the grace of God, they rejoiced and were
glad; and so may every redecmed soul
rejoice when the candle of the Lord is
shining upon him, and he sees light in
the Lord's light. The seasons of rejoic-
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ing to many of God's people here below
are not many. They have often to walk
in thick darkness; even darkness that
may be felt. They find the path of tribulation to be a vcry hard path to flesh and
blood; and sometimes they fear stumbling
in the dark night, when no light is about
their path. Thcy walk on, but can sec
no way of escape; making them to cry
out, "la His mercy clean gone for ever,
and will He be favollrablc no more?"
"Oh, that it was with me as in months
past, when the candle of thc Lord sho::.e
upon me."
Is:ael of old had many trials and diffi.
culties to encounter in the wilderncss ere
they entered the promised land. So
God's Israel now have often to pass under
very trying dispensations of His providence; and are in such seasons tempted
to bclieye they are not of God's Israel at
all, but are mere bastards, covered over
with untempcred mortar, mere hypocrites
in Zion: and that they shall never again
behold the [ace of Jesus, but are left to
wander upon the dark mountains, and
left to fill up the measure of their iniquity.
Oh, what harassing seasons arc these, to
be left in soul feeling to stumble on in the
dark, crying out, "J shall one day fall by
this, that, or the other temptation." Sometimes driven to his wits' end, not knowing what to do, where to stand, what to
say, or wherewithal to turn himself. He
cannot find consolation in the world;
t.hese things have been so embittered to
him: these all say the happiness you seek
is not here. In such seasons, should such
a passage as this be brough t to his soul
by the blessed unction of the Holy Spirit,
"Who is th.ere among you that feareth
the Lord, that obeyeth the voico of His
servant; that walkoth in darkness, and
hath no light: let him trust in the name
of the Lord, and stay upon his God,"
(Isa. 1. 10), how it cheers him! It is a
blessed thing in soul darkness to be enabled to stay ourselves upon God, cast
anchor out of the stern, and steadily look
for the day-star to arise upon our hearts.
There are not only seasons of darknesss
with the redeemed nation, but seasons of
joy and gladness; and it was no doubt
the anxious desire of David's heart to be
enablell to rejoice with the Lord's nation,
because he had often been enabled to do
so before, and found God the joy ancl rej oicing of his heart.
It is only when the love of God is shed
abroad in the heart that the poor believer
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can rejoice with joy unspeakable and full
of glory. At one season David in his
raptnres cries out, Cl Come all ye that fear
God, and I will deolare what He has done
for my soul." Cl I sought the Lord, and
He heard me, and delivered me from all
my fears." Cl Praise ye the Lord, for He
is good; for His mercy endureth for
ever." Mary under the same spirit cried
out, Cl My soul doth magnify the Lord,
and my spirit hath rejoiced in God my
Saviour." The jailor, when visited b.v the
grace of God, rejoiced in God with all his
house. The eunuch under the same spirit
went on his way rejoicing. Also Moses
could sin$' "Rejoice, 0 ye nations, wHh
His people," &c., "for He will be merciful
unto His land and to His people" (Deut.
xxxii. 43). Hear also tIle song of Haunah,
" My heart rejoiceth in the Lord, mine
horn is exalted in the Lord: my mouth is
enlarged over mine enemies; because I
rejoice in thy salvation" (1 Sam. ii. 1).
"My lips shall greatly rejoice when I sing
unto Thee; and my soul, which Thou
hast redeemed" (Psm. Ixi. 23). Habakkuk could also say, Cl Although the fig.
tree shall not blossom," &c., "yet will I
rejoice in the Lord, and joy in the God of
my salvation" (Hab. iii. 18). Such seasons of rejoicing with the people of God,
though not frequent, yet when they do
come, they are indeed heart-gladdening
seasons; they are seasons long to be remembered; Bethel seasons, where the
poor soul has met with the dear Redeemer, clasped Him in the arms of faith,
and said, "1 will not let Thee go except
Thou bless me."
Well, then, might the psalmist pray to
rejoice with the Lord's peculiar nation,
and praise and exalt His glorious sovereigll and distinguishing grace; glory in a
finished salvation, and be "enabled to tell
to sinners round what a dear Saviour he
had found." Knowing from what a depth
of sin and misery he has been redeemed,
and to what high privile~es he has been
instituted, he does indeed rejoice in the
Lord, and desires to praise that graeeto adore that mercy which could stoop so
far as to pick up such a sinner wallowing
in the nlth, cleanse him, purify him, put His
righteousness upon him, and a new song
int.o his mouth, even praise unto our God.
VI. "That I may glory with thine
inheritance."
That Christ has an inheritance in the
saints may be proved from Eph. i. 18,
"The eyes of your understanding being
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enlightened {. that ye may know what is
the hope 0 Ilis calling, and what the
riches of the glory of his inheritauee in
the saints." Also Eph. i. 14, " Which is
the earnest of our inheritanco, until the
redemption of the purchased possession"
unto the praise of His glory." The
Church is the purchase of Christ" Who hath redeemed us to God by His
blood." He laid down His life that His
inheritance might live. He loved the
Church, and gave Himself for it. He
hath by His most precious blood paid the
full ransom price for His Church; being
made a curse for us, that we through
Him might live. " Surely the Lord hath
laid upon Him the iniquity of us all."
Trnly "in the Lord have we righteousness
and strength." Redeemed out of every
nation, people, and tongue, Jesus has
paid the full price which justice can demanli; "Deli vel' him from going down
into the pit, I have fotlJ1d a ransom."
This ransom was none other than the holy
Lamb of God, the second Person in our
ever-adorable Trinity. In the fulness of
time He came forth to die the just for
the unjust; and thus bring His rebel
Church near to God. He did come forth
and did so suffer, that the justice of God
was completely satisfied; so the inheritance is his, and none can pluck it out of
His hand. Such being the case, well
might the psalmist pray, "that I may
glory with Thine inheritance. To glory
with the Lord's inheritance is to glory in
Christ, for this is their only glory. They
dare not glory in themselves, because
they have nought wherein to glory. All
theIr righteousness they feel to be nothing
but filthy rags. They dare not glory in
their works, because they know by the
deeds of thc law no flesh living can be
justified. On Jaw grounds they feel they
arc undonc for evcr, and nothing they can
do will save them. They can say with
the poet"The best obedience of my hands,
Dares not appeal' before Thy throne;
Dut faith can answer Thy demands,
By pleading what my Lord has done,"
Truly when any poor sinner is brought
to the place of stopping of mouths, strip.
ped of all his legal righteousness, he
feels he has nothing to glory in but Christ
Jcsus and Him crucified; and can join
heart and hand with the Lord's inheritance in ascribing all the praise and glory
of his salvation to Jesus.
lJcnhotlllc.
T. B.
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PEACE IN BELIEVING.
DEAR BRQTlIER IN THE LORD,-I have I every effort is used (whether professedly
lately been engaged with reading' that I or not) to bring the poor soul down from
excellent' work of Elisha Coles on" God's' his H excellency." He is directed to calf
Sovereignty,'" and I must say, not with- in question whether he has ever really
out comfort, and I hope instruction also; tasted that the Lord is ~racious, and
and trust that a few extracts on the sub- whether he is not ignoring thc work of
ject of faith may not be deemed unworthy the Spirit, and the sovereignty of His
a place in your Magazine- H Faith is that person and offices, and the feeling
spiritual life in which we see ourselves operations of God the Holy Ghost,
bynatnre children of wrath, and withal do settin~ up the power of the (reaapprehend God justifying freely by His ture mstead of the Spirit's work, &c.,
~ace, through the redemption that is in &c.; and further still, that assurauce,
Christ Jesus; and to that end do roll peace, ioy, and all the happy feelings of a
ourselves upon Him. It is of the essence Christi~n are not to be confounded with·
of faith to empty the soul of self-ability. life." But surely, dear Editor, they are
It is a beam of divin~ light, a new faculty; not to be associated with death? But
the nature of its new objects requiring it. we read in the word th!tt the poor man
Faith empties the soul of its own righte- whose eyes had been so mercifull,y opened
ousne,s, b,y discovering the uncleanness by Christ Himself was not permitted b,y
of it; showing the necessity of a better, some to enjoy the blessing without moand in whO'flt tIllS righteousness Illay be lestation. He must be questioned and
found; and that being attained the soul cross-questioned about the matter, till at
is safe (manifestly so), and may triu1i!plt last unable to endure it any longer, he
over alL"
exclaimed, "One thing 1 know, that _
And indeed the Holy Ghost seems to whereas I was blind, now I sec." And
warrant this triumph and holy joy, as in many through grace are enabled to say
1 John i. 3, 4, ,. That which we have the same with abounding gratitude even
seen and heard declare we unto you, that in this day; whose poor blind eyes have
ye also ma,y have fellowship with us; and been so graciously opened and anointed
truly our fellowship is with the Father~ with the true" eye-salve," by the holy
and with His Son Jesus Christ; and Anointer. Think not, dear Editor, that
these tltinfJs write we unto you, that your the writer is a stranger to "days of darkjoy may be full." And in the same epistle ness" now, arising from unbelief, in(ii. 12), H I write un to you, little children, dwelling sin, and corruptions of the'
because your sins are forgiven you, for heart. He knows something of this by
His name's sake." Good ground for re- groaning experience; at the same time he
joicing, certainly. 'rhe same apostle fur- !.las no desire to be nursed up in thesether states that "he writ.es not to these things; for had he no better evidence of
dear children because they know not the union to Christ than what he can draw
truth, but because they know it;" and from this stock, he would be 11 less happy
hy lcno!oin.rJ it they are enabled under the man tban now he is. I know that the
unction of the Holy One to rejoice in it, Lord has still his mourners in Zion, but
and be exceeding glad. And again the there is joy in store for them assuredly;,
Holy Ghost by the prophet Isaiah. very for blessed are they that mourn, for they
blessedly says, <. Let the inhahitants of snclll be comforted:" not by "miserable
the rock sing, let U,em shout from the comforters," but the comforts of the Holy
top of the mountains." And sorry, very Ghost. And when the poor soul realizes
sorry I am, dear Editor, to observe in the this in sweet experience, do not let us
present day, that if a poor child of God fetter that soul so as to stop his rejoicventures from "these mountains" to in"'; especially as the Lord has said that.
speak or write ever ~O little in this scrip- H Whoso ofl'ereth praise glorifieth me."
"tural strain, he is S1ll'O to be assailed by My paper being full, I can add no more
opposers; to have his faith at once asso- at present.
mated with t.hat of t.hc H Plymouth BreYours in Jesus,
~hreD," or some 01 her heretical faith: and
I!letcllinfJ.
H. H.

WE are more prone to be covetous than to be contented.

• .l...
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APPOINTMENT OF THE VENERABLE ARCHDEACON LAW TO
THE DEANERY OF GLOUCESTER.
SINCE the remarks were penned with
which the letter in page 544 was inb:oduced, the venerable Archdeacon has been
appointed to the Deanery of Gloucester.
We thank God from our inmost heart for
this appointment; nor are we by any
means alone in the satisfaction which it
has afforded. N one who are privileged
with the personal acquaintance of the
Dean·elect of Glollcester, or who are familiar with his different "charges" and
various tracts, but must rejoice in the
selection which Lord Palmerston has been
led to make. We view this appointment
as most significantly and opportunely of
God. No appointment has given us more
real pleasure and satisfaction, since that
of the Hon. S. Waldegrave to the see of
Carlisle. It is remarkable that the writer
of that invaluable series of tracts upon
the Pentateuch should hilove been raised
to so responsible a position at the moment
other dignitaries of the Church should be
seeking to undermine its authority. Place
the Archdeacon's work" Christ is All," or
"The Gospel of Leviticus," in the one
scale, and the "Essays and Reviews,"

and Dr. Colenso's short-sighted, miserable)
attempt at Bible-investigation, in the!)
other; and the latter works will weigh
less than a feather in contrast as to point,
power, and all that renders a work valnable. God be praised that He has thus
been pleased to honour the man who has
honoured His truth; and those who
watch His wise and wonder-working Pro.
vidence will see how equally significaut
shall be the discredit, disgrace, and (if
Divine grace and mercy interpose not) the
ultimate destruction of each and all those
who presumptuonsly and blasphemously
dare attempt to dispute or deny theveracity and truthfulness of His own inspired word. For such men we tremble,
and are forcibly reminded of the words of
Moses with regard to the conduct of
Korah, Dathan, and Abiram, when "he
spake unto the congregation, saying,
Depart, I pray you, from the tents of
these wicked men, and touch nothing of
theirs, lest ye be consumed in all their
sins." " 0 my soul, come not thou into
their secret; into their assembly, mine
honour be not thou united."-ED.

THE OFFENCE OF t'HE CROSS.
To the Eclitor if the Gospel Ma.qazine.
My DEAR MR. EDIToR,-You will, I been encouraged by the promise, "See
know, be pleased to have a line from me and ye shall find;" whilst some few who
from time to time, in connexion with the have been enabled to di~est the strong
Lord's work in this place; especially as meat of the Gospel, have had their hearts
you yourself are 80 well acquainted with gladdened by the assurance of their intethe locality, and feel an interest in the rest in such a precious word as "whom
neighbourhood of no ordinar.y degree. In He did foreknow He also did predesthe first place, then, I am pleased to tell tinate; and whom He did predestinate
you that, although I have been here but them He also called; and whom He
sL'l months, our congre~ations have in- called them He also justified; and whom
creased from about 20 to between 500 and He justified them He also glorified." But
600 persons, and there are now but four all this has not been effected without persittinS's to let in our church. But this is secution and affiiction; the offence of the
not all; not only have our numbers in· cross has not ceased: and he who through
creased, but the word has been blessed to grace is enabled to preach the word faithsonls. Some I could mention have been fully, must expect, like the master of t}fi;
aroused to a sense of their condition, house, to be called Beelzebub. In a
have been made unhappy on account of recently-published pamphlet which I send
sin, and are inquiring with the distressed you, you will perceive that because I have
jailor at Philippi, " What must I do to be dared to contend for the Spirit's work
saved?" The weak hands and feeble upon the soul, and to preach the doctrine
knees of others have been strengthened of our 10th article, that "the condition
and confirmed, and seeking sonIs have, of man after the fall of Adam is such that
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he cannot turn and prepare himself by his I "Surely the wrath of man shall praise
own natural'strength and good works to Thee;" and to say with Daniel, "My
faith and calling upon God," I am repre- God hath sent his angel and hath shut
sent-ed as a preacher of the Gospel ac- the lions' mouths, that they have not hurt
cording to election, and my theology is me; forasmuch as before Him innocency
classed with that of the Gospet Magazine. was found in me." 'l'hen again, as you
Highest honour that could have been con- are aware, I have a heavy family afllicferred on me, to be linked so closely with tion, in the case of my poor wife, who
the immortal Toplady, whose disciple I has now been confined to her room for
shrink not from affirming that through upwards of two months. But amidst it
grace I am. And surely to be classed all our covenant Jesus raises up many
with a Magazine, the theological tenets of valued friends; for, although a comparawhich are in accordance with the word of tive stranger bere, yet I daily receive
God as expounded by Hawker, Newton, such proofs of attachment as constrain.
Berridge, Romaine, Gill, Krause, &c., me to feci the lovingkindness of the Lord,
&c., is, at all events, to be in good com- and to see His hand at work ill my bepany; to be with those who understood half, May I daily live more and more
experimentally the fall of man, the re- upon Him, and, receiving out of His ful··
covery of the Church from the ruins of ness grace for grace, fcel more and more
that fall, and their own personal interest in the language of the poetin that covenant ordered in all things and
sure; who while on earth were taught " Ob, that my soul could love and praise
Him more,
not to give Immannel's glory to another,
His beauty trace, His majesty adore."
neither His praise to molten images; and
who now are with Christ made meet to Hitherto hath the Lord helped me. Havsing the new song, and to join in the ing obtained help of Him I continue unto
heavenly chorus, "Unto Him that loved this day; with nothing to boast of, but
us and 'washed us from our sins in His kept a daily pensioner upon His bounty,
own blood, and hath made us kings and a debtor to mercy alone: and able to rely
priests unto God and the Father; to Him at times upon His promise, that, though
be glor,y and dominion for ever and ever, persecuted I shallllot be forsaken, though
Amen."
cast down, yet not destroyed, for grace
But, in addition to their opposition shall help me through the worst, and
mentioned above, Satan has put forth his bring me safely home.
venom in another shape, An attack has
Your affectionate friend in Jesus,
been made upon my private character,
WILLIA1I1 LUSII.
and things which I knew not have been
The Pm"sonage, Watm'loo,
laid to my charge; but here again I have
nem' Podsmouth.
lived to prove the truth of those words,

DEATH OF MR. JOHN BOX.
WE are informed, that :M:r. JOHN Box,
for thirty years the devoted friend and
honorary secretary of the Aged Pil~rims'
Friend Society, died at his residence,

I13,
Northampton Square, London, on
Friday, the 21st of November, at the
advanced agc of 72 years.
peace.

His end was

"IF ever (said Cardinal Wiseman, in the I break that will whieh nations and kingTablet about two years ago) there was a doms have found invincible and inflexiland in which work is to be done, it is ble." Let this lani{uage be wcll weighed
here. I shall not say too much if I say by all thoughtful Protestants, especially
that we have to subjugate and subdue, to in connexion with the desperate efforts
conquer and rule an imperial race; we which are now made by Romanists to
have to do with· a will which reigns regain their louo'-lost ascendancy in this
throughout the world as the will of old enlightened land.-Co1'responaent of tile
Rome reigned once; we have to bend or I Western ])aily PI'ess.
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